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The life cycle of a monogenean, Diclidophora sp. , was studied

with special attention to the time required for developmental stages

to occur. Eggs are produced by adult worms at the rate of one every

13. 5 minutes and require 32 days to hatch when incubated at 12. 5°C

and 30. 90/00 salinity. Rate of development and hatching success are

strongly dependent on incubation temperature and salinity.

Growth and development of the larval stages are similar to

other known species of the family 1T)c1idophoridae. The presence

in the oncomiracidium of a precocious set of attachment clamps and

the premature loss of larval hooks distinguish it from related species.

Oncorniracidia survive approximately 36 hours if no host fish is

reached.

Larvae attach to the inner lateral borders of primary lamellae

of the host fish gill. A second set of clamps is added before the 36th

Redacted for Privacy



day, the third set soon after the 44th day, and the last pair by the 58th

day. Sexual maturity is reached by the 153rd day after hatching.

Experimental infections were maintained on redtail surfperch for

203 days.

Naturally infected redtail surfperch, silver surfperch and

walleye surfperch were collected. Rates of infection with Di clidoph-

ora were 38. 5%, 50. 0%, and 8. 0%, respectively. Multiple infections

were common. Female redtail surfperch were less often infected

than were males. Age-dependent immunity was not observed. Both

sexes demonstrated a positive correlation between the rate of infection

and age of fish. White seaperch, shiner perch, pile perch and striped

seaperch were not naturally infected.

Redtail, silver, and walleye surfperch and white seaperch were

experimentally infected and normal development of worms on these

fish was observed.

Oncomiracidia of Diclidophora sp. were exposed to various con-

centrations of blood serum and body mucus from redtail surfperch

and striped seaperch, and their responses were observed. Oncomi-

racidia were more strongly affected by materials from the striped

perch than from redtail surfperch. In both species mucus affected

the oncomiracidia more strongly than blood serum.

Adult worms were more severely injured by exposure to high

concentrations of striped perch mucus or serum than by exposure to



similar concentrations of redtail mucus or serum.

Ring tests, Ouchterlony gel diffusion and passive hemagglutina-

tion tests were used to determine whether antibodies produced by

striped perch were responsible for preventing attachment and growth

of Diclidophora sp. Ring tests were negative, gel diffusion tests

demonstrated very weak antibodies in both redtail surfperch and striped

seaperch mucus. Passive hemagglutination experiments indicated

weak antibodies to Diclidophora sp. in mucus and serum of redtail

surfperch and in serum of striped seaperch. Mucus from the later

species demonstrated recognizably stronger antibody titers. Mucus

of both fish species contain weak concentrations of non...specific anti-

bodies.
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LIFE CYCLE AND HOST SPECIFICITY OF
DICLIDOPHORA SP. (MONOGENEADICLIDOPHORIDAE),

A PARASITE OF EMBIOTOCID FISHES

INTRODUCTION

During routine parasitological examination of the fish of Yaquina

Bay, Lincoln County, Oregon, in the summer of 1967, a monogenean

was found attached to the gills of a walleye surfperch, Hyperprosopon

argenteum. The parasite proved to be a new species of the genus

Diclidophora (Hargis, 1968; Llewellyn, 1971). The host fish is a

representative of the family Embiotocidae, seven species of which

regularly inhabit Yaquina Bay or the adjacent inshore neritic waters.

Subsequent investigation of the local embiotocid fishes demonstrated

that, of the seven species present, four (silver surfperch, Hype r-

prosoponellipticum, walleye surfperch, Hyperprosoponargenteumn,

white seaperch, Phanerodonfurcatus, redtail surfperch, Amphisticus

rhodoterus) are more or less regularly infected with this parasitic

worm. The other species (shiner perch, Cymatogaster aggregatus,

pile perch, Rhacocheilus vacca, striped seaperch Embiotoca lateralis)

were never found to be naturally infected.

Although most early work on the Monogenea was taxonomic in

nature, many of the recent investigations have dealt with their larval

development and the process of host selection. Such studies of the

monogenean life cycles have typically consisted of carefully collecting
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all the worms from a large number of host animals and then arranging

and describing the parasites in a sequence based primarily upon in-

creasing size. If the worm exhibited a seasonal periodicity in its

reproduction, the time between appearances of certain developmental

stages could be measured and an estimate of the age and rate of

maturation of the worm derived. Most of this work has been sum-

marized by Sproston (1946) and Bychowsky (1957). More recent

studies still follow this methodology when describing monogenean life

cycles (Bovet, 1967; Kearn, 1968; Wiskin, 1970). The time scale

for growth and development is accurately known for only the very

short-lived, rapidly reproducing forms such as Gyrodactylus

(Bychowsky, 1957).

Frankland (1955) reported observations of the development of a

monogenean under controlled laboratory conditions. She was success-

ful in following the development of Diclidophora denticulata for 38

days, a period sufficient for only very limited development to occur.

Larvae, 38 days old, had reached less than one-tenth of their total

adult length and none of the typical adult organ systems had differen-

tiated. Because of their tolerance to laboratory holding tanks, it was

decided that artificially infected redtail surfperch could provide a

mechanism for examining the complete life cycle of a monogenean.

Various authors have discussed the phenomenon of specificity

in host selection exhibited by the monogenea (Baer, 1951; Koratha,
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1955; Bychowsky, 1957; Hargis, 1957, and others), but the experi-

mental efforts have consisted, for the most part, of examining many

fish and recording the types of monogeneans found on each. A few

more recent studies have attempted to test the mechanisms by thich

this specificity operates. It was determined that the availability of

seven more or less closely related species of embiotocid fish, vary-

ing in their degree of infection by Diclidophora sp. , offered a unique

opportunity to test host specificity.

Host selection by parasitic forms is a process involving many

factors. Consideration must be given to the influence of ecological,

morphological, and physiological parameters, and determination of

specific causes and effects is difficult. Immunological conditions

in the host-parasite relationship have been tested primarily in situa-

tions involving endo-parasites of man or his domestic animals (Kagan,

1955; Jackson et al. , 1969; Sinclair, 1969). Nigrelli and Breder

(1934) and Nigrelli (1937) have tested this phenomenon as it relates

to interactions between fish and monogeneans. The Diclidophora-

embiotocid symbiosis in and around Yaquina Bay offered a method of

examining experimentally the immunological contribution to the host

specificity of Diclidophora sp. It was then decided to test the hypo-

thesis that antibodies present in the mucus and/or serum of the striped

seaperch, Embiotoca lateralis, act to limit the attachment and survival

of this parasite.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Redtail surfperch and silver surfperch were obtained by fishing

with hook and line, most often from rocky outcroppings on the ex-

posed outer coast. After some preliminary exploration, routine

sampling was carried out at Seal Rock approximately eight miles

south of the mouth of Yaquina Bay, Oregon. Since these species most

often inhabit the surf zone where waves are actively breaking over

sandy beaches, it is difficult to use any sampling method other than

hook and line. Collections were made from August, 1968 to August,

1970, during all months of the year. Additional fish were collected

in June of 1971.

Attempts were made to keep alive as many fish as possible.

Newly caught fish were placed in five-gallon buckets in which sea-

water was regularly changed or in which seawater was aerated by

means of a portable cylinder of compressed oxygen. Fish were

brought as quickly as possible to the Marine Science Center, Newport,

Oregon, where the survivors were placed into holding tanks having a

continuous supply of running seawater. Those fish that did not sur-

vive were examined immediately or refrigerated and examined within

three hours.

Striped seaperch, as well as walleye, white, pile and shiner

perch, were most often obtained by hook and line from the main dock
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at the Marine Science Center and were likewise held in tanks supplied

with continuously running seawater.

Fish were collected at various other sites in Yaquina Bay using

hook and line or other methods. Adult perch were obtained by means

of two 100-foot monofilament nylon gill nets, each having a mesh size

of four and one-half inches. Young fish were obtained with the aid of

a 16-foot otter trawl pulled at a number of areas within Yaquina Bay.

By continual sampling over a two-year period, sufficient individuals

of all seven species of embiotocids were obtained to provide data

about the infestations in each species and sufficient redtail and striped

perch were collected for experimental purposes.

Prior to examination, each fish was killed by a sharp blow to

the skull and the sex, weight, and fork length of each was recorded

and each was categorized according to species and each assigned an

experiment number. The total length rather than fork length of each

of the first 48 redtail surfperch was recorded. This was later con-

verted to fork length using the formula:

Y = 0.95 x -5.09

where Y = fork length and x total length (Bennett, 1971). The age

(year class) of each of the redtail surfperch was estimated by use of

the age-length data of Bennett (1971).

The opercula were lifted and the gills examined visually and

any helminths that could be seen were carefully removed with the use
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of jewelers' forceps and placed into individual one and one-half inch

Stender dishes filled with fresh seawater. Worms were thus main-

tamed at approximately seawater temperature for the initial period

after their removal. The gills were then excised and placed in a

petri dish containing seawater. Each gill arch was separated from

the others and was examined with the aid of a Wild M-5 dissecting

microscope. Any monogeneans found were carefully removed and

placed in cold seawater in Stender dishes. Each parasite was assigned

the number of the fish host and a letter in order to distinguish it from

others found in the same host.

Living parasites were examined with a Wild M-5 dissecting

microscope or a Wild M-ZO phase contrast microscope. Animals

which were to be examined as preserved material were put into cold

(4°C) distilled water for four to six hours until dead, They were then

placed on a glass slide in a petri dish, covered with a single 22 milli-

meter square glass coverslip and flooded with 70% alcohol. Specimens

were stored in alcohol in numbered vials.

Worms to be studied as whole mounts were stained with Semi-

chon's aceto-carmine. Other specimens were imbedded in paraffin

and serially sectioned at ten microns. Both transverse and frontal

sections were cut for the study of genitalia. Sections were stained

with Mayer's hematoxylin and counter-stained with eosin. In an

attempt to differentiate the nervous system of these animals, they
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were stained using the indoxyl acetate method for esterases originally

described by Halton and Jennings (1964). Whole mounts were made

using Harleco's synthetic resin as the mounting medium. Drawings

of whole mounts were prepared with the aid of a Wild zeichentubus for

either the dissecting or compound microscopes. Measurements are

in microns unless otherwise indicated. Most measurements are the

average of ten specimens. Occasionally fewer were available and

these cases are noted. Ranges are in parentheses.

In order to obtain eggs for culture experiments, Stender dishes

containing worms were allowed to warm slowly to room temperature.

Usually within ZO minutes, the parasite would extrude whatever eggs

were in the uterus. Eggs were collected, washed in millipore fil..

tered seawater of 30. 90/00 salinity and then placed in two and onehalf

inch stacking dishes with seawater of the described salinity and

covered with an inverted crystallizing dish three inches in diameter.

The dishes were labelled and put into Lab-Line "Ambi-lo" variable

temperature cabinets pre-.set at various appropriate temperatures.

Water was replaced weekly until hatching took place. The worms,

after deposition of eggs, were placed on the gills of healthy unanes-

thetized redtail surfperch momentarily removed from the tank. The

worm was allowed a few seconds to attach before the fish were re-

placed in a five-gallon bucket of fresh seawater. After ten minutes,

the fish were put back into holding tanks and the water in the bucket



was examined to recover any monogeneans that had failed to attach

to the gills. A modification of this method was also used to estimate

egg production rate. By removing worms from gills, allowing them

to deposit whatever eggs were in the uterus, and replacing the worms

on the gills, in situ diclidophorans, known to be without eggs, were

obtained. After a specific time interval, these same worms were re-

moved and the eggs contained within the uterus were counted. The

approximate rate of egg production was calculated.

Blood was collected from living fish by draining from the caudal

vein after severing the caudal peduncle or by hypodermic needle

inserted into the caudal vein as recommended by McKnight (1966).

The blood obtained was placed in a 60 by 15 millimeter plastic dis-

posable petri dish and allowed to clot at room temperature for one

hour. The blood was then placed in a refrigerator at 4°C for six to

eight hours and the serum pipetted off. The serum was centrifuged

at 500xg in a Sorvall model RC-Z refrigerated centrifuge operating

at 5°C. The clear supernatant was decanted and used immediately

or frozen and stored.

Mucus was obtained by draining the excess water from freshly

killed fish before scraping the surface with the blunt edge of a scalpel.

The body mucus was collected into a petri dish and mixed with an

equal volume of fish saline and placed in a refrigerator at 4°C for

12 hours. The mixture was then centrifuged at 5°C and at l000xg for



15 minutes and the supernatant collected. This liquid was designated

100% mucus extract in the immunological tests.

Oncomiracidia were collected for mucus and serum tests with a

pasteur pipette, modified to reduce the bore. The larvae were placed

in three-quarter inch stacking dishes containing the appropriate test

fluid and observed. Similar tests on adult worms were conducted by

placing these animals individually into separate one and one-half

inch Stender dishes containing the test fluid. All observations were

made with a dissecting microscope.

Attempts were made to measure the influence of mucus and sera

on the respiratory metabolism of adult worms. Five milliliter reac-

tion vessels, each containing five worms and a test fluid, were at.-

tached to Gilmont compensated syringe manometers. These were

suspended in a Gilson differential respirometer with the bath tempera-

ture set at 17. 5°C. Respiration was recorded as oxygen consumed

during 30 minute intervals for a total of six hours. At the end of this

time, the total wet weight of worms was determined, and respiratory

rate was calculated and recorded as micromoles of oxygen consumed

per 30 minutes per milligram of worm.

Immunological tests of three basic types were conducted. Ring

tests were conducted as outlined in Campbell et al. (1964). Antigens

were prepared by homogenizing ten worms in a two milliliter capacity

Ten Broeck type tissue grinder. Tissue was ground in two milliliters
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of phosphate-saline buffer pH 7. 2. The homogenate was allowed to

stand at 4°C for 12 hours. It was then centrifuged for 15 minutes at

500xg in the refrigerated centrifuge at 5°C. The supernatant was

collected and used immediately or frozen and stored for future use.

Ouchterlony gel diffusion tests were run using the method out-

lined in Campbell etal. (1964). Antigens were prepared in the same

way as for the ring tests. Serum or mucus was placed in the center

well of the agar plate and serial dilutions of worm antigens were put

into the circumferential wells. Plates were incubated at 35°C and

read every 24 hours for eight days.

Passive hemagglutination tests were carried out as outlined

by Herbert (1967). Fresh defibrinated sheep red blood cells were

obtained from the Prepared Media Laboratory, Sherwood, Oregon.

Antigen was prepared as above and coated cells were agglutinated in

lOx 75 millimeter test tubes. Readings were taken at 3 and 1

hours and scored according to the rating system illustrated on page

165 in Campbell etal. (1962).

In order to test the system of the above experimental procedures,

it was required that antisera, known to possess antibodies to worm

protein, be tested along with the fish serum and mucus extracts. This

antisera was produced by injecting young rabbits (New Zealand whites,

2.5 to 3 kg. ) with 1. 5 milliliters of an emulsion of a worm extract and

complete Freundts adjuvant. Extract was prepared by homogenizing
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20 worms in two milliliters of rabbit saline and allowing this mixture

to stand 12 hours at 4°C. The extract was centrifuged at l000xg at

5°C for 15 minutes and the supernatant collected. A portion of this

supernatant was tested for protein concentration using the Biuret

method (Colowick and Kaplan, 1957); the remainder was used imme-

diately or frozen and stored. Injections were given subcutaneously

at six sites on the back of the neck of the rabbit which was then rested

six weeks. At the end of this period, five to seven milliliters of blood

was collected from the outer marginal ear vein of the rabbit. The

blood was allowed to clot, then centrifuged at SOOxg for 15 minutes

and the supernatant collected, A small portion was tested with anti-

gen using the ring test as described by Campbell etal. (1964). If

antibodies were present, the serum was used immediately or frozen

and stored for future use.

Experimental infections were attempted on mature fish of all

embiotocid species and on young fish (year class 0) of all species

except the silver surfperch. Parasite-free fish were obtained by

placing healthy fish known, by careful visual examination, to have no

adult Diclidophora sp. into five gallons of aerated 1:4000 formalin

seawater solution, One hour exposure to this solution was sufficient

to remove all immature parasites. Parasite-free adult fish were then

placed in tanks containing approximately 52 gallons of fresh, aerated

seawater. To these were added diclidophoran egg masses that had
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been incubated until hatching had begun. After 12 hours in this water,

the inlet was opened and the fish kept in running seawater in these

tanks for an additional 12 hours. These were moved to large outside

tanks if they were to be kept more than 24 hours after initial exposure.

Young fish were placed in two-gallon glass aquaria containing aerated

seawater. To the two-gallon aquaria were added hatching eggs of

Diclidophora sp, After 12 hours exposure, the young fish were moved

to 52-gallon holding tanks. All tanks and aquaria were air dried prior

to use so that the only viable monogenean eggs present were those

added from the incubation chambers.
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RESULTS

The Life Cycle of Diclidophora sp. : The Egg

The elongate, ovoid egg of Diclidophora sp. (Figure 1) measures

83(78-87) wide by 196 (187-205) long. The anterior and posterior ends

extend as filaments measuring 327 (315-340) and 791 (769-803),

respectively. The anterior filament is bent into a crook and terminates

bluntly. The posterior filament is very slender and flexible, ending in

a crenulate disc having eight marginal points. Nearly all eggs are

brown except the most recently formed ones which vary from yellow

to white. The filaments are hollow or intermittently hollow. The

capsules are operculate, with an invisible line of weakness running

perpendicular to the long axis of the egg and located toward the an-

tenor end. Each egg is filled with amorphous yolk material and con-

tains a single ovum, anteriorly placed, 27 to 29 in diameter. The

ovum is spherical containing a large nucleus and distinct nucleolus.

Eggs are stored in the uterus and released in masses at periodic

intervals. Worms removed from the gills of fish usually deposit eggs

within a few minutes if the number within the uterus exceeds about ten.

Worms seldom deposit eggs if fewer than ten are present, Of 100

worms observed, 18 had no eggs in the uterus when removed from the

host. Because egg masses of various sizes were spontaneously re-

leased by worms taken from their hosts, it was not possible to
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determine the size of the egg masses normally deposited by the worms.

Ninety egg masses were examined and counted, the largest containing

168 eggs and the smallest 14. The average was 78 eggs.

The masses of eggs are expelled by strong contractions of the

uterus accompanied by dorsal flexion of the anterior portion of the

worm. In this position, the genital atrium is thrust forward and the

eggs quickly extruded. The posterior filaments are normally tangled

together and the mass remains a single unit. Only two or three sec..

onds are required to force out the egg capsules, but the posterior

filaments often remain inside the uterus for an additional time ranging

from a few seconds to several minutes.

Tests were performed to determine the rate of egg production,

the results of which are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Rate of egg production.
Time Eggs produced

(hours) (3 trials) Average # Minutes/Egg

6 18, 21, 24 21. 0 17. 1
12 52, 56, 49 52.3 13.7
24 109, 121, 97 109.0 13.2
36 7, 11, 0 6.0

* Water temperature 1l..120C

Damage done to worms upon removal from and reattachment to the

gills of fish prevented using each worm more than once and limited

the number of trials. Eggs are more dense than sea water and sink

upon liberation.
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Eggs are normally expelled from the opercular cavity of the

host fish. Four of 333 redtail surfperch had egg masses imbedded in

the tissues of the gills. In each case, these eggs were wedged be-

tween the bases of two primary lamellae and had caused rather marked,

localized tissue reaction.

Development of the eggs was examined under varying conditions

of temperature and salinity (Figures 2, 3, and 4). Eggs exposed to

water similar to that of the exposed outer coast required 31 to 32-1/2

days to initiate hatching (Figure 2). Incubation times were extended

by lowering the temperatures at which eggs were held, and were

shortened by raising the temperature. Incubation at 5°C inhibited

development completely and no eggs hatched at this temperature.

Eggs incubated at 25°C grew rapidly for the first five to seven days

but soon thereafter began to deteriorate. None developed to the point

of hatching.

Figure 3 illustrates the hatching success of eggs incubated at

nine temperatures and at a constant salinity of 30. 9 o/oo. Over 80%

of the eggs hatched at temperatures between 8°C and 18°C. Success

decreased rapidly below, and less rapidly above, these temperatures.

Salinity variation at a constant temperature (12°C) influenced

the hatching success (Figure 4). Eggs failed to develop in sea water

of 13. 2 0/00 or below. Eggs developed, but did not hatch well in sea

water of 19. 8 and 24. 8 0/00. No growth of embryos took place in
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sea water of 41. 4 0/00. Greatest success occurred at salinities of

29 7 O/ and 33. 0 0/00.

The single ovum in each egg is anteriorly placed and surrounded

by yolk material. It measures 27 (26-29) in diameter and begins to

divide soon after encapsulation. Details of the early embryology were

not recorded, but size and position of the embryonic tissue was ob-

served every third day for eggs incubated at 12. 5°C in seawater of

30.9 0/00 salinity.

Three-day eggs have a small, anteriorly placed mass of em-

bryonic tissue measuring 31 (27-32) in diameter and more transparent

than the surrounding yolk. At the end of six days the embryo is still

anteriorly placed and surrounded by yolk. The embryonic tissues

are ovoid rather than spherical and measure 57 (49-64) long by

41 (3 8-44) wide. By the twelfth day the embryo is no longer surroun-

ded by yolk, but occupies a position near the edge of this material in

the anterior part of the egg capsule and measures 82 (73-93) long by

53 (44-67) wide. During the next six days growth is primarily along

the anterior-posterior axis and by the 18th day the embryo extends

the length of the capsule along one side. By day 24, the embryo has

increased in size and the yolk is reduced to a small mass in a concave

depression on the ventral surface of the embryo. Between the 24th

and 27th day, muscular contractions are initiated and the embryonic

tissue completely surrounds the remainder of the yolk material. The
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formation of sclerotized larval hooks and clamp supports also begins

at this time, By the 30th day, the embryo has grown longer than the

capsular space and as a result, the body assumes a folded, sshaped

configuration. The posterior end of the embryo is invariably at the

posterior end of the egg. Ciliary activity can be seen at this time and

the embryo actively moves within the capsule. Movement continues

for the next two days until hatching occurs, usually on the 32nd day.

Hatching is accomplished by strong internal pressure applied by

the embryo which results in separation of the operculum from the rest

of the egg. The opercular suture is invisible until separation occurs.

Vigorous ciliary activity accompanied by strong muscular contractions

eventually forces the larva out of the egg capsule. The entire process

requires 30 seconds or less if opercular separation is complete.

Hatching may require as much as ten minutes if the opening is restric.-

ted due to incomplete separation of the operculum. Dead larvae were

often observed trapped between the operculum and the egg. This oc-

curred most often when the experimental incubation conditions were

not favorable to the larvae.

The Oncomiracidium

The newly-hatched oncomiracidium, Figure Sa, is elongate,

flattened, ciliated and measures 188 (161-197) long and 66 (61-73)

wide. Deciduous epidermal cells bearing the cilia are arranged in



Figure 5. Developmental stages of Diclidophora sp. (a) newly hatched
oncomiracidium, (b) seven days old, (c) 14 days old,
(d) 36 days old, (e) 44 days old. Abbreviations listed below
are used in figures 5 and/or 9.

AB - anterior bristles GP - genital primordium
BS - buccal sucker IN - intestinal ceca
C1 - anterior cilia LMH - lateral marginal hooks
C2 - middle cilia M - mouth
C3 - posterior cilia MDH - medial hooks
CE - boundary of ciliated MH - postero-lateral and

epithelium posterior marginal hooks
CL1 - clamp I OD - oviduct
CL2 - clamp II OT - ootype
CL3 - clamp III OV - ovary
CL4 - clamp IV PH - posterior hooks
E - esophagus PLMH - postero-lateral
ED - excretory duct marginal hooks
EG - egg PMH - posterior marginal
EP - excretory pore hooks
G - gut PN - protonephridium
GA - genital atrium SR - seminal receptacle
GC - gland cells T - testes
GH - genital hooks U - uterus
GP - genital pore UP - uterine primordium
GID - genitointestinal duct VD - vitelline ducts

VI - vitellaria
Y - yolk remnants
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four discrete areas on the body. The anterior group of ciliated cells

extends backward 70(56-80) along the sides of the larva and approxi-

mately 35(29-37) on both the dorsal and ventral surfaces. A small

gap separates the anterior ciliated area from two additional ciliated

areas confined primarily to the lateral margins of the oncomiracidium

and measuring 75(71-82) in length. The posterior end of the larva is

covered by a cone-shaped cap of ciliated epithelium which extends

forward to the posterior edge of the clamps. Cilia are 16(15-18) in

length. The number of ciliated epithelial cells was not determined.

Four to eight stiff bristles are found at the anterior end of the on-

comiracidium.

The mouth is subterminal and leads to a prepharynx which, in

turn, leads to a large, well defined pharynx, 44(40-47) long by

48(46-52) wide. A single saccular intestine 53(45-66) long extends

posteriorly from the pharynx. A residue of yolk material is located

inside the intestine as well as within the adjacent tissues.

The primordia of the genital organs can be seen immediately

posterior to the intestine. These primordia are characterized by cells

distinctly larger than those of the surrounding tissue. These cells

measure 5. 5(5. 0-6. 0) in diameter and possess large spherical nuclei.

Gland cells, located on either side of the mouth, extend 25(20-27)

back from the anterior end of the larva and connect by ducts to

openings lateral to the mouth. Viscous fluid, probably used to attach
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the oncomiracidia to the surfaces which it contacts, was seen to

exude from these openings.

Four pairs of flame cells are present. One pair is lateral to

the anterior level of the pharynx. The second pair is postero-lateral

to this structure. The third pair is lateral to the genital primordium

and the fourth is located between the clamps. All flame cells on each

side are connected by a variable system of tubes which lead to a

ciliated excretory duct. The excretory duct on each side opens dorso-

laterally at an excretory pore situated at the level of the posterior end

of the intestine.

The attachment apparatus of the oncomiracidium is well devel-

oped. The haptoral region of the larva, although not distinctly set

off from the rest of the body, is characterized by the presence of:two

functional clamps and five pairs of marginal hooks. Three pairs of

lateral marginal hooks, located on the ventro-lateral surface of the

closed clamp, are directed inward toward the body of the larva and

are, in this position, unable to act as attachment devices. They are

functional only after the clamp opens upon contact with a fish host.

The pair of postero-lateral hooks and the two posterior hooks are

covered by the ciliated epithelial cells and are also nonfunctional until

these cells are shed. The fifth pair, the median hooks, are located

on the ventral surface of the oncomiracidium in the region of the ex-

cretory pores. They are not located in the haptoral area of the larva
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which differs from oncomiracidia of related species (Bychowsky, 1957).

The lateral and posterolateral marginal hooks are all

similar in size and shape (Figure 6). Each is composed of a cres-

centic, sharp...pointed blade which is imbedded into the host tissue

upon attachment. The blade is attached to a slim, slightly arched

handle to which muscles attach. A short, blunt projection called a

guard extends from the point at which the blade and handle meet. All

of the above hooks measure 11(9-12) from the tip of the guard to the

most distal part of the blade arch (dimension a). The perpendicular

distance from the middle of the convex side of the blade to a line con-

necting the blade and guard tips (dimension b) is 7(6-8). The length

of the handle is 25(23-27).

The median hooks are similar in shape but smaller than the

lateral and postero-lateral hooks, measuring 9. 5(9-10) in dimension

a, 5. 5(5-6) in dimension b. The handle length (dimension c) is sub-

stantially less in these hooks, measuring 9. 5(9-10). In addition to

the above differences, the median hooks have an expansion on the con-

vex side of the blade near the site of handle attachment. The lateral

and postero-lateral hooks have an expansion near the center of the

convex side of the blade.

The posterior hooks lack a guard so dimension b is measured

from blade tip to the site of union of the handle and blade. This

measurement is 6(5-7). Dimension a is 12(10-13) and dimension c,
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Figure 6. Larval hooks from oncomiracidium of IJiclidophora sp.
(a) posterior marginal hook, (b) posterolateral and
lateral marginal hooks, (c) marginal hooks.
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29(27-30).

In addition to the hooks, each oncomiracidium possesses a pair

of clamps. These are fully developed, though closed, at hatching and

contain all of the sclerotized parts found in the adult clamps (Figure

7). Each clamp measures 36(33-38) along the axis of the hinge and

is held tightly closed until contact with a fish or, if contact does not

occur, until the animal weakens and becomes moribund.

The oncomiracidia swim actively for about 18 hours after

hatching, typically in an upwardly directed spiral which is alternated

with periods in which the cilia are stopped and the larva slowly sinks

in the water column. Occasionally the spiral motion is interrupted

by periods of motion in straight lines, usually level or slightly upward.

Only very rarely does the oncomiracidiurn actively swim downward.

If, by the end of approximately 18 hours the parasite does not find a

host fish, the swimming periods are reduced or cease. This is

usually followed by a period of 10-12 hours during which the larvae

lie on the bottom, lose their ciliated epithelium, and open their clamps.

They are capable of limited crawling movements but are not able to

infect fish. By the end of 36 hours, virtually all oncomiracidia are

dead.
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Figure 7. Sernidiagrammatic drawing of the clamp skeleton from an adult Diclidophorasp.
Letters designate scierotized parts according to the system of Liewellyn (1958).



Attachment and Larval Growth

Actively swimming oncomiracidia that attach to potential host

tissue immediately cease ciliary activity. A stickly, viscous material

is rapidly exuded from the ducts of the anterior glands and the larva

adheres strongly to the host. This viscous material is also secreted

in the absence of hosts but only during the last few hours of the free

swimming larval life.

Larvae were observed in watch glasses containing cool sea

water and sections of freshly excised fish gill. Gills sections from

all seven embiotocid species, singly or in combination, were pre-

sented to the oncomiracidia and observations suggest that the larvae

exercise little selectivity as to their attachment site (Tables Z and 3).

Table Z. Number of oncomiracidia attached after 15 minute exposure
to fresh fish gill.

Species Trials # Attached # Unattached
Redtail, A. rhodoterus 3 17 14
Silver, H. ellipticum 2 11 9

Walleye, H. argenteum 2 7 13
White, P. furcatus 3 13 15

Stripe, E. lateralis 3 16 16
Pile, R. vacca 2 10 9

Shiner, C. aggregata 2 6 13
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Table 3. Number of oncomiracidia attached after 15 minute exposure
to fresh fish gill.

Species Trials On #1 On #2 Unattached

(1) Redtail + (2) White 3 17 12 32
(1) White + (2) Stripe 3 16 15 25
(1) Redtail + (2) Stripe 3 14 15 33

In all trials, distribution of attached and unattached oncomira-

cidia is not significantly different from chance distribution.

Upon attachment to the gill surface, the larva remains relatively

stationary for the initial 30 minutes. During this time period, the

ciliated epithelium is shed exposing the posterior and posterior-

lateral marginal hooks, the clamps then open. With the opening of

the clamps, the lateral marginal hooks also become effective in the

attachment process. The oncomiracidia firmly anchors itself to its

host by a combination of hooks, clamps and adhesive secretions. In

addition, the mouth acts as a sucker and can be used to secure the

anterior end to the host. The oncomiracidium can move over the gill

surface in uinch_wormu style by alternately releasing and reattaching

the anterior and posterior ends. The oncomiracidia invariably mi-

grate to the space between two secondary lamellae and settle there

with the posterior end inwards (Figure 8).

Larvae that have been attached for 24 hours are significantly

different from oncomiracidia in only two respects. The ciliated

epithelium is absent and the clamps are open. This latter condition

modifies the general appearance of the larva in that the opisthaptor
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P2

Figure 8. Semidiagrammatic drawing of the positions occupied on the host gill by various
developmental stages of Diclidophora sp. P1 - two clamp stage, P2 - six clamp
stage, P3 - adult worm.
DSL - dorsal secondary lamella
GA - gill arch
ILB - interior lateral border of primary lamella
P - larval Diclidophora sp. , two clamp stage
P2 - larval Diclidophora sp. , six clamp stage
P3 - adult Diclidophora sp.
PL - primary lamella
VSL - ventral secondary lamella
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is expanded laterally. Twenty-four hour larvae are 194(187-197) long

and are 69(64-71) wide at the mid region. The opisthaptor is, how.-

ever, approximately 90(83-95) wide at this stage. The clamps, in

their opened position, measure 25. 5(23-27) long by 24. 5(23-25) wide.

The other dimensions are within the ranges measured on the ciliated

stage (Figure Sa). The median hooks are lost at some point within

the first 24 hours and cannot be seen in any larval stages after initial

settlement.

Between the first and seventh days, the larva begins to feed and

by the end of the first week the dark, hematin containing cells which

line the gut are visible. These cells act as excretory sites and the

presence of hematin in them is indicative of blood feeding, although

yolk remnants are still present within the parenchyma.

Substantial growth occurs during the first week. The seven day

old larva (Figure 5b) measures 332(327-341) long by 110. 5(100-113)

wide. Attachment apparatus consists of two clamps and five pairs of

hooks on the opisthaptor, the median hooks being lost. The hooks that

remain measure within the same ranges as those of the oncomiracidia.

Clamps measure 44(41-45.5) along the hinge axis. Gland cells are

still present lateral to the mouth. These extend posterior nearly

25(24-27) and are often observed to secrete a viscous material. The

musculature of the pharynx and the wall of the gut are more easily

defined at this stage. The pharynx measures 29(27-31) wide by
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31, 5(30-32) wide while the total length of intestine is 152(139-160).

Primordial gonad cells are easily distinguished from the surrounding

parenchyma and measure 6(5. 5-6. 0) in diameter. This larval stage

is invariably found attached, posterior end inward, between two

secondary gill lamellae.

At the end of 14 days, Figure 5c, the larvae has not grown in

overall size, but several obvious structural changes have occurred.

Total length is now 339(320-346) axid the body measures 87(80-ill)

at the widest anterior to the opisthaptor. The subterminal mouth

leads to a well-defined prepharynx, 19(17-23) long, which enters the

pharynx. This latter structure measures 30(29-32) wide by 36(34-37)

long and it connects posteriorly with the saccular intestine, 114(101-

119) long. The intestinal wall is partially lined with brown, hematin-

containing cells and semi-digested blood was occasionally observed

within the gut lumen. The parenchyma near the intestine, in four of

seven larvae, still had remnants of yolk materials. Posterior to the

gut a mass of cells, derived from the original primordial gonadal

cells, can be identified. These form a more compact, discrete

structure at this stage, but some of the cells are still isolated from

the main group.

The most striking changes have occurred within the attachment

apparatus. Three pairs of hooks, the lateral marginal hooks, have

begun to degenerate at this stage. Degeneration is characterized by
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a reduction in the structural material of the hook, a general deformity

of the overall shape and by disorientation, The hook appears thin and

weak. The blade and handle are bent and the blade is seldom in posi

tion to effect attachment. The postero.1ateral and posterior hooks

appear to be unchanged in size and general appearance and are still

used as anchoring structures.

The two original clamps are the only ones present and measure

4l(36.4Z) wide. Slightly anterior and medial to the lateral marginal

hooks two sites of cellular differentiation can be identified. No sciero-

tized structures are present, but at these areas the second pair of

clamps will develop.

Attachment of the 14 day larva is accomplished primarily by

the two remaining pairs of marginal hooks and the original clamp pair.

Gland cells are no longer distinguishable in the anterior of the larva,

but within the buccal cavity two suckers are present at this stage.

Each measures Z4(ZZ-.Z5) in diameter and together they act as an

effective anchor for the anterior end of the larva.

At 36 days, Figure 5d, the larva is 675(651-683) long and ZJZ

(207-Z15) wide. The overall proportions are much the same as the

earlier stages, but a large increase in size is accompanied by several

significant developmental changes. In the opisthaptor all traces of

lateral marginal hooks have been eliminated and degenerative changes

have taken place in the postero1atera1 and posterior-marginal hooks.
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These are no longer functional in attachment, These changes are very

similar to those described in the lateral marginal hooks at 14 days.

A second pair of functional clamps is now present in the opisthaptor,

anterior to the original pair. The second set measure 46. 5 (44..49)

wide and all the scleritized structures are present. The original pair

have increased in size to 68(66. 569) wide. Differentiated cellular

areas can be identified anterior to the second set of clamps, and within

these sites are thin sclerotized ribs 17. 5(15..18) long that will form

the clamp skeleton of clamp pair three.

Anterior attachment is accomplished by the combined effects of

the mouth, buccal cavity and the two buccal suckers. These latter

structures measure 39. 5(37. 5.43. 5) in diameter, are enclosed by the

buccal cavity, and are situated in the postero-lateral quadrants of this

space. Between the two suckers the buccal cavity leads to the short

prepharynx which terminates at the muscular pharynx. At this time

the pharynx is ovoid rather than spherical and measures 62. 5(60-64. 5)

long by 55(51-57) wide. Posterior to the pharynx an esophagus, mea-

suring 21 (1922. 5) long, leads to an intestine that immediately bi-

furcates into two ceca. Each measures 288(271-301) long by 15(14..-17)

wide and run parallel to the anterior-posterior axis of the animal. The

walls of these ceca have numerous hematin-containing cells distributed

unevenly along their length.
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Between the ceca, located 376(360-384) back from the anterior

end of the larva, is a densely staining group of germinal cells. This

circular mass of cells measures 48(46. 5-52) in diameter and from the

anterior edge a narrow group of similarly staining cells extends for-

ward 40. 5 (38. 5-42) toward the pharynx.

During eight days additional growth, the larvae add the third set

of clamps. Considerable differentiation occurs during this period, but

little change in external dimensions takes place. The larvae, Figure

5e, at 44 days, are 693(687-711) long, 206(197-214) wide.

The opisthaptoral region is 173(167-193) long and six clamps

are now present. The posterior set are the largest measuring

87(81-89) wide. The middle pair are intermediate in size measuring

69. 5(66. 5-71) wide, while the anterior set are the newest and are

58. 5(56-61) wide. Each set is active and capable of assisting in

attachment. Between the clamps of set one, at the posterior median

edge of the larvae, the postero-lateral and posterior hooks are still

present. The hooks are weak, distorted, and are covered by tissue.

They are not involved in attachment of the parasite. The clamps are

sessile at this stage of development.

Anterior attachment is still a function of the buccal cavity and

buccal suckers. The suckers measure 55(53-58. 5) wide by 44. 5

(43. 5-46) long and occupy most of the space within the buccal cavity.

Between them the short prepharynx opens into the pharynx, now
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64(62. 5-65) long by 56(54. 5-57) wide. The esophagus, 19(18. 5-19. 5)

long leads to two intestinal ceca each 341(331-349) long and 21(19. 5-

23) in diameter. Branching from the ceca are numerous short diver-

ticula which extend laterally into the parenchyma. Hematin containing

cells can be identified throughout the gut wall. Between the ceca the

germinal primordia is now identifiable as an ovoid mass 38. 5(36-40)

by 34. 5(34-35. 5) located 378(350-385) from the anterior. Germinal

cells extend forward as a narrow band nearly to the point of junction of

the intestinal ceca, a distance of 157(149-161).

Larvae of this age, 44 days, are no longer located attached

between the secondary lamellae of the host's gill. By the time the

third clamp has developed, the larva has moved to a position on the

inner lateral border of a single primary lamella. The body lies

parallel with this lamella and the clamps are wrapped around it and

attached to the soft tissues of the dorsal and ventral secondary lamel-

lae (Figure 8, P2).

The fourth clamp.is added between the 44th and 58th day and the

larva at the end of this period has grown to 1102(1071-1120) in length

(Figure 9b). The body, ahead of the opishaptor, is 261(246-274) wide

and tapers only slightly to a rounded anterior end. The opisthaptor is

321(310-331) long and clamps are no longer sessile but project outward

on peduncles of varying length, the original clamp pair having the

longest, and each succeeding pair with successively shorter stalks.



Figure 9. Developmental stages of Diclidophora sp. (a) adult worm
203 days old, (b) 58 days old, (c) 82 days old, (d) 126 days
old, (e) 153 days old. Abbreviations listed below are used
in Figures 5 and/or 9.
AB - anterior bristles IN - intestinal ceca
BS - buccal sucker LMH lateral marginal hooks
C1 - anterior cilia M - mouth
C2 - middle cilia MDH - medial hooks
C3 - posterior cilia MH - postero-lateral and
CE - boundary of ci'iated posterior marginal hooks

epithelium OD - oviduct
CL1 - clamp I OT - ootype
CL2 - clamp II OV - ovary
CL3 - clamp III PH - posterior hooks
CL4 - clamp IV PLMH - postero-lateral
E - esophagus marginal hooks
ED - excretory duct PMH - posterior marginal
EG - egg hooks
EP - excretory pore PN - protonephridium
G - gut SR - seminal receptacle
GA - genital atrium T - testes
GC - gland cells U - uterus
GH - genital hooks UP - uterine primordium
GP - genital por e VD - vitelline ducts
G ID - genitointestinal duct VI - vitellaria
GP - genital primordium Y - yolk remnants
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The clamps, at 58 days, can also be differentiated by shape as well

as by size. The original pair are no longer than wide, measuring

94(90-96) by 90(88-93). Clamp pairs two and three are approximately

equal in size, being 107(101-114) and 105(101-109) wide, respectively,

and are obviously wider than long. The fourth and newest pair of

clamps are the smallest at this time and measure 79(76-82) wide,

Anteriorly the buccal suckers and buccal cavity are very similar,

except in size, to the preceding stage. Each sucker measures 59(58-

61. 5) wide by 44. 5(43. 5-46. 5) wide and between them the prepharynx

opens into the buccal cavity. The pharynx, measuring 69. 5(66-71)

wide by 87(85-90) long, connects posteriorly to the esophagus which,

in this stage, is 38(36. 5-41) long. The two intestinal ceca which ex-

tend from the esophagus continue posteriorly well into the opisthaptor.

Their measurements are 743(721-768) by 42(39-46), Each is charac-

terized by a number of short diverticula along their lengths. In the

opisthaptoral region the diverticula are considerably larger, often

extending into the bases of the clamp peduncles. The entire digestive

tract has hematin-containing cells unevenly distributed along its walls.

The genital primordia still are easily identifiable in stained

whole mounts, but there is little differentiation within this cellular

mass. The original oblong group of cells now measures 84(80-91)

wide by 125(118. 5l29) long and is located 625(618-636) from the

anterior of the larva. Extending forward from this site is a narrow
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band of similarly staining cells which terminates at the point of junc-

tion of esophagus and intestinal ceca. This cellular band measures

328(319-342) long by 27(22-31. 5) wide.

Larvae of this age are attached to the interior lateral border

of the primary lamellae in the same manner as the 44 day old larvae.

During the next 24 days, a substantial increase in size is

achieved. By the 82nd day, the parasite is 2615(2556-2639) long and

the body proper is 596(581-607) wide (Figure 9c). The general outline

is similar to the 58 day stage except that the opisthaptor is propor-

tionally larger in the older animal. This latter structure, with four

pairs of fully formed, pedunculate clamps, is 900(887-919) long and

1278(1201-1323) wide.

The attachment structures of the opisthaptor are well developed

and approximately equal in size. The original pair of clamps, how-

ever, are still easily distinguished by shape, as well as position, from

the other three sets. These clamps measure 181(177. 5...l83) wide

by 178(174-181. 5) long. Clamps of sets two, three and four are

223(220. 5-227), 235(232-239) and 226(212-230) wide, respectively.

Because of their open position in fixed specimens, it was impossible

to determine accurately the clamp lengths. The remnants of the two

posterior hooks are still visible between the bases of the peduncles

of clamp set one, They are degenerate and clearly inoperable at this

stage.
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The anterior attachment and feeding structures are very

similar, except in size, to the same organs in earlier stages. Buccal

suckers measure 106. 5(101-111) long by 112(110-117) wide while the

pharynx is 100. 5(96-103) long and 94. 5(91. 5-95. 5) wide. A short

prepharynx is still present. The esophagus, now 126(121-131. 5) long,

divides into the two digestive ceca which have grown to nearly the

posterior end of the organism. Their total length is 1803(1745-1825)

and the large opisthaptoral diverticula extend into the bases of each

clamp. Many shorter diverticula are present throughout the length

of the ceca. The entire digestive tract, posterior to the esophagus,

is outlined by brown, hematin-containing excretory cells in the walls.

The genitalia have begun to differentiate by this time. The

original cell mass is subdivided into an oval group of cells 88(85. 5-91)

wide by 101(96-103) long. This structure lies in the concave face of

a second distinct cellular mass formed from the same primordium.

This second structure is 69. 5(66-71) wide and 126(122-130. 5) long.

A band of similarly staining cells, 25. 5(23-27. 5) wide and 692(683-

707) long extends anteriorly. These three distinct areas represent

primordia of ovary, ootype and uterus, respectively. The latter

primordium reaches, ventral to the junction of esophagus and ceca,

a newly developed cellular mass 48. 5(47-53) in diameter. This area

is the primordium of the genital atrium and within it a corona of hooks

has begun to develop. Twelve (11-13) hooks can be identified although
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each is in the initial stage of formation and has not begun to attain

its final shape. Each is cresentic and measures 10. 5(9. 5-11) long.

One spe cirnen was obtained at 105 days. It was, however, dis-

torted upon fixation and measurements are not available for larvae

of this age. Its general characteristics were much like the 82-day

old parasite. Significant development had occurred in the genital

apparatus and the uterus in particular was well defined. The mus-

culature of the genital atrium was distinct and 14 genital hooks were

present. The posterior marginal hooks were no longer present, It

was attached to the inner border of a single primary lamella of the

fish gill as had been the two previous stages.

The next specimens obtained for study were 126 days old

(Figure 9d). These animals are 3560(3098-3621) in length and, just

anterior to the opisthaptor, 782(757-799) wide. The body tapers

slightly to a rounded anterior and the opisthaptor is 1338(1296-1352)

long by 1821(1801-1833) wide. The four pairs of pedunculate clamps

are still present and serve as the attachment devices. The relative

shapes and sizes of the various clamps are similar, in this stage, to

those of the 82 day old worm. The original pair are 263(256-277) wide

and appear circular in outline. The second pair are 361(353-372)

wide, the third 373(371-384) wide, and the last pair are 338(336-340)

wide. Each of the clamps in the latter three sets is distinctly wider

than long and are easily recognized as different in shape even though
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the open position of the clamps in fixed specimens prevents measuring

the length of these structures.

The buccal apparatus and the anterior portions of the digestive

tract are little different, except in size, from the immediately pre-

ceding specimens. Buccal suckers measure 139(137l45) wide by

150(145-153) long. The prepharynx still is short and connects to the

pharynx which is 118(116-124) long by 100(96-103) wide. The esopha-

gus is 116(109-121) long and the two digestive branches are 2340

(2091-2618) long. Each is extensively branched within the opisthaptor

and each has numerous diverticula into the other areas of the body.

The diverticula, at this stage, are often themselves branched, a con-

dition not seen in earlier larvae. Considerable evidence of the blood

feeding habit of this worm can be seen in the digestive tract. Many

hematin-containing cells line this structure and fresh blood was re-

gurgitated by newly removed living parasites.

The reproductive apparatus of 126 day old worms is no longer

composed of undifferentiated cells. Each of the structures present is

well defined and each contains within itself a variety of tissue types.

The ovary is an oval organ 71(66-73) wide and 124(120-129) long. It

connects to the ootype by a short oviduct. The ootype is highly mus-

cular, but glandular tissue can be seen associated with it. It measures

118(111-122) wide and 230(219-236) long. A central cavity is present

which connects with the lumen of the uterus. The wall of the ootype
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is continuous anteriorly with the muscular wall of the uterus which ex-

tends forward to the genital atrium. The uterus is 44(41-52) wide and

1172(1118-1239) long. The muscular ring of the genital atrium lies

ventral to the junction of intestinal ceca and esophagus and is 7 1(66-73)

in diameter. It contains 12(11-14) hooks, each 21(16-23) long with a

sharply curved blade and a short, slightly curved handle. In the paren-

chyma surrounding the ootype and ovary numerous dark-staining foul-

des are present. Each represents the primordium of one of the testes

and the number present at this stage is iaexcess of 140. Each follicle

is isolated from the others and is spherical, ranging from 17. 5 to

29. 5 in diameter. Testes are pre-, para- and post-ovarian in posi-

tion in this species. No sperm was observed.

Larval stages of this age are found to be attached to their hosts

in a slightly different position than in the previous stages. Each larva

now distributes its clamps over two or more primary lamellae.

Clamps are closed over the inner border of these lamellae so the

worm is still positioned between the hemibranchs, The number of

primary lamellae included depends primarily on the size of the para-

site (Figure 8, P3).

Eighteen days later the larval worm is very close to sexual

maturity. Observations of this stage were made from only one poorly

preserved specimen. This specimen was 4260 long and 1097 wide.

The body is expanded in the mid region due to the increased size and
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number of testes and to the presence of vitellaria. The vitellarian

follicles are rudimentary at this age, but appear distributed through-

out the parenchyma of the midregion of the body and are pre-, para-,

and post-ovarian in position. Mature ova were observed in the

anterior of the ovary near the origin of the oviduct, but mature sperm

were not found. Encapsulated eggs were not present.

By the 153rd day, Figure 9e, the parasite is sexually mature

and is producing viable eggs. Thirty-six of 63 worms at this age had

egg masses in the uterus when they were removed from the host fish.

Ten of these parasites were carefully measured. Their length was

4680(4418-4971) and the body width was l450(l4001563). Because of

extensive proliferation of vitellaria and development of testes, the

body is now distinctly pear-shaped ahead of the opishtaptor. It tapers

anteriorly to a bluntly rounded tip. The opisthaptor is 1705(1657-

1739) long and 2104(2009-2251) wide. Clamps of pair one are 357(354-

360) wide while those of the other sets are considerably larger. Pair

two measure 440(435-446) wide. The third pair are nearly the same

size being 443(439-454) wide. The most anterior pair are now the

largest and they measure 472(456-483) wLde. ach clamp and the

supporting peduncle is highly muscular and very active in the living

parasites.

The buccal suckers are 153(147-158) wide and 181(177-188)

long while the pharynx is 76.5(70-81.5) wide and 106(100-116) long.
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A prepharynx is present and also an esophagus which now is 233(202..

241) long. The two intestinal ceca, each with an enormous number

of branched diverticula, reach well into the opisthaptor and ramify

there, sending one or more extensions into each of the clamp pedun-

des. The total length of a cecurn is 3389(3309-3456). Blood feeding

is still indicated by hematin-containing cells and the regurgitated

fresh blood from living parasites.

As stated earlier, the worm at this age, produces viable eggs

and the reproductive organs are fully functional (Figure 10). The

ovary is 306(289-317) long and 265(258-271) wide and located in the

midline 2381(2256-2409) back from the anterior end. It is folded back

upon itself and has immature ova at the end distal to the oviduct.

Proximal to the oviduct mature oocytes are present and a progressively

maturing series of ova are observed between these two points. The

oviduct is 422(389-438) and terminates at the posterior end of the

ootype. Approximately 30(28-37) before this termination, the oviduct

receives the vitelline duct. This duct is Y-shaped, with a branch

leading from the vitellaria on each side of the body. These ducts are

extremely thin-walled and distinguishable only when filled with yolk.

In this condition the ducts are distended and measurements are in-

accurate. Also connected to the oviduct is a short genito-intestinal

duct which enters the former half way along its length. The genito-

intestinal duct is 113(96-127) long and thin-walled. It could be
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Figure 10. Semidiagrammatic drawing of the reproductive organs
of an adult Diclidophora sp.
GID - genitointestinal duct SR - seminal receptacle
GD - oviduct SV - seminal vesicle
CT - ootype T - testes
CV - ovary U - uterus

VD - vitelline duct



identified accurately in only three of ten specimens.

The ootype is 360(346-379) long and 183(196) wide and two of ten

contained eggs at some stage of encapsulation. A large area of glan-

dular tissue 107(101-132) in diameter was present near the posterior

end of the ootype. Anteriorly, the ootype leads to the uterus which

is 1895(1779-2007) long and 101(90-118) wide in the areas not dis-

tended by eggs. Egg masses, containing 3 to 63 eggs, were observed.

The anterior end of the uterus is joined to the genital atrium which is

71(63-80) in diameter and contains 12(11-14) hooks, each 48(46-51)

long.

Testes, 74(59-106) in diameter are distributed over a large

portion of the mid region of the body. The testes field is 2442(2281-

2556) long and 1209)1171-1302) wide and is pre-, para- and post-

ovarian in position. Sperm ducts and seminal vesicle were not ob-

served. A seminal receptacle was not present and sperm were found

only by teasing apart fresh testes and examining them with the aid of

a compound microscope.

Testes are imbedded in parenchyma along with the vitelline

follicles. The vitellaria, however, extend much farther throughout the

body of the worm. They reach the lateral edges of the body and ex-

tend anteriorly to the level of the genital atrium and posteriorly to the

front edge of the opisthaptor. The dimensions of the vitelline field

are 2499(2407-2550) long by 1402(1356-1421) wide. Vitelline ducts



were identified only in the area near the ovary-ootype complex and

were as described previously.

The worms of this age are attached to the inner lateral borders

of primary lamellae. The opisthaptor spans as many as five gill

lamellae and in no case were the clamps attached to less than two

(Figure 8, P3).

Further development of the adult worm is limited primarily to

an increase in size. The most notable exception is in the case of the

male reproductive structures. At 175 days, sperm can be seen in a

large seminal receptacle which is located just lateral to the ootype

and ovary. This sperm storing organ is 348 long and 285 wide in the

only specimen of this age that was available for measurement. Copu-.

latory canals were not present in any stages observed. A seminal

vesicle is present and contains sperm. This organ parallels the

uterus and extends from the area near the ovary to the genital atrium.

Vasa efferentia were very narrow and direct connections between the

seminal vesicle and testes were not observed. The single 175 day old

specimen available was 5260 long. This is near the 5780 mean length

of 36 adult worms obtained from natural infections. The size range

of these worms was 4593 to 6321.

The largest worms, natural or experimental, were taken from

fish held in tanks for 203 days. Three such worms were recovered

measuring 6996, 7140 and 7160 long, respectively. These very large
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parasites were very similar to the matured worms of 175 days. No

major differences were noted in any of the structural components of

the body.

Infections lasting up to 203 days in redtail surfperch were

maintained in the laboratory. Attempts were made to keep these

fish for longer period in order to determine the life span of the para-

site, but such attempts were unsuccessful.

Natural Infections

The gills of seven species of embiotocids were examined for

monogenetic trematodes (Table 4). The white seaperch, shiner perch,

pile perch and striped seaperch were never found to be infected with

Diclidophora sp. Redtail, walleye and silver surfperch were regu-

larly infected. Nine of 113 walleye surfperch had worms on their

gills, while the incidence of infection in redtails (128 of 333) and in

silvers (Z4 of 48) was much higher. Multiple infections of Diclidophora

sp. were common in all three species.

A detailed analysis of Diclidophora sp. in redtail surfperch was

conducted. Three hundred thirty-three of these fish were examined

and 202 worms were recovered. Of the infected fish 34. 4% contained

more than one worm. Sex of the host fish was noted and infection rate

was correlated with these records. Similar correlations were made

with data on approximate age classes of host fish (Table 5). Female



Table 4. Incidence of infection of Diclidophora sp. in seven embiotocid species.

Maximum# Multiple % Multiple
Species # Examined # Infected % Infected # Worms Infections Infections # / Fish

Redtail Surfperch
Amphisticus
rhodoterus 333 128 38. 5 202 44 34. 4 5

Walleye Surfperch
Hyperprosopon
argenteum 113 9 8. 0 13 3 33.3 5

Silver Surfperch
Hyperpros opon
ellipticum 48 24 50.0 47 11 45.8 6

White Seaperch
Phane rodon
farcatus 47 0 - - - - -

Shiner Perch
Cyrnatogaste r
aggregatus 68 0 - - - - -

Pile Perch
Rhacocheilus
vacca 28 0 - - - - -

Striped Seaperch
Embiotoca
lateralis /So 0 - - - - u-I-



Table 5. Incidence of infection of various categories of redtail surfperch.
of Multiple % of Multiple Maximum # /

Categories # Examined # Infected % Infected Infections Infections One Fish

Ailmales 204 91 44.6 32 35.2 5

All females 129 37 28. 7 12 32. 4 3

Year Class 0 0 - - - - -

Year Class I 44 7 15.9 1 14.3 1

Year Class II 70 24 34. 3 2 8. 3 3

Year Class III 98 37 38.8 12 32.4 3

Year Class IV 69 33 47. 8 16 48. 5 5

Year Class V 41 24 58.5 10 41.7 5

Year Class VI 11 4 36.4 3 75.0 5

TOTALS 333 128 38.5 44 34.4 5

U'
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fish exhibited a markedly lower incidence of infection than did males.

This is a significant (0. 0I P>0. 005) deviation from the expected.

Analysis by year class suggests a tendency toward higher infection

rates as well as higher incidence of multiple infections as the fish

mature (Figure 19).

Table 6 is a summary of rates of infection and incidence of

multiple infections in each sex, separated into approximate age

classes. Both sexes show similar trends toward increased infection

rates in older fish. Multiple infections are also more prevalent in

older fish.

As fish were examined, records were kept of the location and

position of each monogenean parasite found. Table 7 is a summary

of that data. In all cases, no statistically significant deviation from

the expected distributions were observed when these distribution pat-

terns were compared to expected distributions based upon the relative

sizes of the gill arches. In living fish, the first, second and third

are roughly the same size and all three are substantially larger than

the fourth.

Two hundred two worms were collected from the gills of redtail

surfperch during the period of this study. Of these, 171 (84. 3%) were

gravid adults of various sizes, and 32 (l5 7%) were immature larval

stages. Fifteen of the 32 immature worms (47%) had four pairs of

clamps, seven (21. 8%) had three pairs, eight (25%) had two pairs and
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Table 6. Incidence of infection and multiple infection in redtail surf-
perch separated by sex and approximate year classes.

# Infection % Infection Mult. Inf, % Mult.

Males

0 0 - - - -

I 19 3 15.8 1 33.3

II 37 16 43.2 1 6.3

III 67 27 40. 3 7 25. 9

IV 49 37 75. 0 14 37. 8

V 28 16 57.1 7 42.7

VI 50.0
__:.

100.0

TOTALS 204 91 44.6 32 35.2

Females

0 0 - - - -

I 25 4 16.0 0 0.0

II 33 7 21.2 1 14.3

III 31 10 32.2 5 50. 0

IV 20 7 35.0 2 28.6

V 13 7 53.8 3 42.9

VI 7 2 28.6 1 50.0

TOTALS 129 37 28.7 12 32.4



Table 7. Distribution of Diclidophora sp. on host (redtail surfperch) gills. Tumbers in first three
horizontal rows indicate total individual worms found on each gill. Those of fourth row
indicate total of multiple infections found on each gill arch. X2 analysis indicates no
significant deviation from expected chance distributions.

1st Rt Znd Rt 3rd Rt 4th Rt 1st Lt Znd Lt 3rd Lt 4th Lt

Males only 10 12 16 8 15 10 15 5

Females only 4 8 4 6 2. 4 4 2

Both sexes 14 20 14 17 14 19 7

Multiple infection 0 3 3 0 1 2 0 2

A total of 183 fish (97 males and 86 females) were examined,

Ui
Ui
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only two (6. 21%) had a single set. Occurrence of larval stages of

Diclidophora sp. , related to age or sex of host and to position on the

host gill was, in each case, not significantly different from the ex-

ected óhance distribution.

Experimental Infections

With the exception of juvenile silver surfperch, both adult and

juvenile individuals of the seven species of locally occurring embio-

tocids were exposed to newly hatched oncomiracidia of Diclidophora

sp. Table 8 summarizes these experiments. In every case, the

species known to carry natural infections were easily infected in the

laboratory. The white surfperch, reported to be parasitized in na-

ture but not confirmed by this author, was also easily infected in

laboratory tanks. The remaining three species (shiner and pile perch

and striped seaperch) did not maintain experimental infections, al-

though the shiner perch did, on two occasions, retain larvae for 12

hours.

Responses of Larvae

Newly hatched larvae of Diclidophora sp. were exposed to vary-

ing concentrations of mucus extract and blood serum from redtail

surfperch and striped seaperch. Changes in larval activity were

noted and times required to initiate specific changes were recorded.
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Table 8. Results of experimental infections.
Dev. of Max.

Species Day 0 Day 1 Day 7 Clamp 2 Day # Attem. % Succ.

Redtail
Adult + + + + 203 39 87
Young + + + + 44 6 80

Wall eye
Adult + + + + 39 8 75
Young + + + + 9 3 100

Silver
Adult + ± + + 53 6 100
Young N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A.

White
Adult + + + + 46 3 67
Young + + + + 16 2 100

Shiner
Adult + - - - 1/2 5 20
Young + - - - 1/2 4 25

Pile
Adult - - - - 0 3 0

Young - - - - 0 1 0

Stripe
Adult - - - - 0 11 0

Young - - - - 0 10 0

+ Larval stages attached and alive.
- Larval stages not present.

. A. = Host fish were not available for tests.



Specific changes observed were; (1) cessation of swimming, (2) ces-

sation of ciliary action, (3) shedding of ciliated epithelium, (4) inhi-

bition of muscular activity, (5) disruption of body wall. Figures 11

through 18 summarize the results of these tests. At each conceritra-

tion significant differences were noted between the effects of the sub-

stances from the two species of fish.

Most larvae exposed to 10% redtail surfperch serum appeared

to be normal after 80 minutes. One oncomiracidium ceased swim-

ming after 61 minutes and stopped most of its ciliary activity after

74 minutes, but the others continued to swim actively. In 10% mucus

from these same fish the oncomiracidia rapidly (about 60 minutes)

shed their ciliated cells and began to move about over the bottom of

the dish. Conversely the equivalent substances taken from striped

seaperch killed the oncomiracidia within 55 and 36 minutes, respec-

tively (Figures 11 and 12).

When the concentrations of the extracts were increased to 25%,

results similar to those seen with the 10% solutions were produced

(Figures 13 and 14). The oncomiracidia reacted in the same way

in each instance but the times required to produce the individual

responses were shortened.

At 50% concentrations two of five oncomiracidia survived for

80 minutes in the serum from redtail surfperch. In the other three

solutions all oncomiracidia were killed. In all instances, however,



Figures 11 (upper and 12 (lower). Variation in response of
oncomiracidia during 80 minute exposure to 10% blood
serum (Figure 11) and 10% mucus extract (Figure 12)
from two embiotocid species, Black bars indicate
striped seaperch serum or mucus, open bars indicate
redtail surfperch serum or mucus. Ranges, means and
+2 standard errors are provided where complete ranges
are known, In instances where redtail surfperch ma-
terials produced responses in only some of the
onëorniricidia within the allotted time period the lower end
of the range is shown.
Kinds of responses observed include:
(a) cessation of swimming
(b) cessation of ciliary activity
(c) shedding of ciliated epithelium
(d) inhibition of muscular activity
(e) disruption of body wall,
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Figures 13 (upper) and 14 (lower). Variation in response of
oncomiracidia during 80 minute exposure to 25% blood
serum (Figure 13) and 25% mucus extract (Figure 14)
from two embiotocid species. Black bars indicate
striped seaperch serum or mucus, open bars indicate
redtail surfperch serum or mucus. Ranges, means and
+2. standard errors are provided where complete ranges
are known. In instances where redtail surfperch ma-
terials produced responses in only some of the
oncomiricidia within the allotted time period the lower end
of the range is shown,
Kinds of responses observed include:
(a) cessation of swimming
(b) cessation of ciliary activity
(c) shedding of ciliated epithelium
(d) inhibition of muscular activity
(e) disruption of body wall,
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Figures 15 (upper) and 16 (lower). Variation in response of
oncorniracidia during 80 minute exposure to 50% blood
serum (Figure 15) and 50% mucus extract (Figure 16)
from two embiotocid species. Black bars indicate
striped seaperch serum or mucus, open bars indicate
redtail surfperch serum or mucus. Ranges, means and
±2 standard errors are provided where complete ranges
known. In instances where redtail surfperch materials
produced responses in only some of the oncomiricidia
within the allotted time period the lower end of the range
is shown.
Kinds of responses observed include:
(a) cessation of swimming
(b) cessation of ciliary activity
(c) shedding of ciliated epithelium
(d) inhibition of muscular activity
(e) disruption of body wall,
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Figures 17 (upper) and 18 (lower). Variation in response of
oncomiracidia during 80 minute exposure to 100% blood
serum (Figure 17) and 100% mucus extract (Figure 18)
from two embiotocid species. Black bars indicate
striped seaperch serum or mucus, open bars indicate
redtail surfperch serum or mucus. Ranges, means and
+2 standard errors are provided where complete ranges
are known.
Kinds of responses observed include:
(a) cessation of swimming
(b) cessation of ciliary activity
(c) shedding of ciliated epithelium
(d) inhibition of muscular activity
(e) disruption of body wall.
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the parasites responded more quickly to the substances derived from

the striped seaperch than to the equivalent redtail surfperch ma-

terials (Figures 15 and 16),

In all 100% extracts the oncomiracidia died very rapidly

(Figures 17 and 18). In every test, however, the striped seaperch

extracts induced significantly more rapid responses than did the red.-

tail surfperch materials.

Be sides indicating significant differences between equivalent

substances from two species, the results also indicate that in a given

species mucus is usually more effective than serum in producing

oncomiracidial responses.

Responses of Adults

In an attempt to measure the effects of mucus and serum of the

two fish species on adult worms, a series of metabolic rate experi-

ments were conducted. The results of these experiments were in-

consistent and not reproducible. However, incidental observations

made during the course of these tests did complement the conclusions

reached after the above experiments with oncorniracidia were

terminated (Table 9). It was noted that adult worms, when kept

for six hours in reaction vessels containing 100% mucus or 100%

serum of either of the two perch species, were moribund upon re-

moval. In each case, the body of the animal was swollen and
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distorted, and no muscular activity was observed. Conversely, worms

kept in 10% mucu.s or 1 0% serum for the same length of time suffered

no obvious iii effects and were replaced on host fish gills for later use.

This was true whether the solutions were derived from redtail surf-

perch or striped seaperch.

Table 9. Summary of effects of six hour exposures to various con-
centrations of redtail and striped surfperch mucus or
serum. Numbers in parentheses indicates number of
worms used.

25% 50% 100%

Redtail mucus 0 (2) 0 (4) + (3) +++ (2)

Redtail serum 0 (2) 0 (3) 0 (6) +++ (2)

Striped mucus 0 (2) +++ (4) +++ (5) +++ (2)

Striped serum 0 (2) ++ (4) +++ (4) +++ (2)

0 = no change
+ = reduction in activity
++ = swelling of body and reduction in activity
+++ = swelling and cessation of motion

When z5% solutions of mucus or serum from the two species

were used, differences were easily recognized. In these, after six

hours, the worms exposed to redtail surfperch serum and mucus were

all normal in appearance although the animals exposed to mucus were

less actively moving. In the majority of cases, they were capable of

reattaching to host gill. Parasites exposed to 25% striped seaperch

mucus and serum, although able to move, did so very slowly and were



swollen. Worms maintained for six hours in the various 50% solutions

were only slightly slowed by redtail surfperch extracts but were

swollen and almost always paralyzed by the materials from the striped

surfpe r ch.

Immunological Results

man attempt to evaluate the immunological component of host

specificity in the Diclidophora sp.-.embiotdcid relationship a

series of tests were conducted. Three procedures were followed,

differing mainly in the degree of sensitivity offered by each.

The initial experimental series involved ring-tests which under

normal circumstances require high-titer antibody preparations. The

results of these tests are illustrated in Table 10. Each of the four

potentially active substances was tested at least three times and in

each case negative results were observed. Rabbit serum, previously

sensitized to worm antigen, was used as a control and positive results

were produced. Serial dilution of this immune serum indicated a titer

of 1:32, 1:16 and 1:16 in the three rabbits used.

Ouchterlony gel diffusion tests, which offer considerably more

sensitivity than do ring tests, are summarized in Table 11. The same

four types of potentially active materials were each tested in at least

four separately prepared plates. Precipitation lines, indicating

formation of an antigen-antibody complex, were observed in only



Tab]e 10. Results of ring tests. Antisera = (a) control rabbit serum, (b) immune rabbit serum,
redtail serum, (d) striped serum, (e) redtail mucus, (f) striped mucus. Numbers in
parentheses indicate fraction of positive results.

Tubel# 1 2. 3 4 5 6

Top Layer Buffer Buffer Antigen Buffer Antigen Antigen

Bottom Layer Antiserum Antigen Normal Normal 100% 50%
Antiserum Antiserum

Re suits

a- - - - - -

b - - - - + (3/3) + (3/3)

c- - - - - -

d- - - - - -

e - - - - + (1/3) + (1/3)

f - - - - (l/3) (1/3)



Table ii. Results of Ouchterlony gel diffusion tests. (a) Series run with 100% antiserum in center
well; (b) Series run with 50% antiserum in center well.

Antisera 100% Antigen 50% Antigen 25% Antigen 1 0% Antigen

Control rabbit a - - - -

serum b - - -

Immune rabbit a + + + +

serum b - - - -

Redtail mucus a + - - -

b - - - -

Redtail serum a - - -
b - - - -

Striped mucus a + - - -

b - - - -

Striped serum a - - - -

b - - - -



three plates. These lines appeared between the wells containing 100%

mucus and 100% worm extract, in each of the two plates containing

striped seaperch mucus and in one plate containing redtail mucus.

All other plates were negative. Control plates, with serum from

immune rabbits, produced single weak to moderate precipitation lines

between the antibody-containing center well and the surrounding wells

which contained 1 00% or 50% worm extract, An extremely faint line

occurred between the center well and one well containing 25% worm

extract.

The third, and most sensitive, series of tests were conducted

using the passive hemagglutination method. Seven tests were run

during two testing periods and the last four provided consistent re-

suits: the failure of the first three was due to breakdowns or errors

in the experimental method. Each of the last four was scored inde-

pendently and Table 12 includes the results of these evaluations.

Control serum from immune rabbits was used to test the system and

agglutination patterns indicated an antibody titer in these animals of

1:64. With the experimental substances, strong agglutination was

observed only with striped seaperch mucus as an antibody source.

Each of the other materials gave weak antibody reactions to worm

antigen, but in all cases the mucus or serum antibodies from the

striped seaperch produced recognizably stronger reaction than did

the equivalent substances from the redtail surfperch. In control



tubes using uncoated red blood cells some agglutination was observed.

Table 12. Results of passive hemagglutination tests, four repetitions.
umbers indicate fraction of tests that were positive in

instances where results were contradictory.
Test Tube umber

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Test Tube Contents:

NRS diluent 0. 5 0. 5 0. 5 0. 5 0. 5 -

Diluted antibody 0. 5 0. 5 -Zx serial dilution - 0. 5

Antigen coated cells 0. 05 0. 05 0.. 05 0. 05 0.. 05 0. 05

Control cells - - - - 0. 05

Scored Results:

Immune Rabbit Serum + + + + ± ±

Striped serum + + + - - - -

Striped mucus + + + - - - +

(3/4)

Redtail mucus + + + - - - +

(2/4) (3/4)

Redtail serum ± ±
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DISCUSSION

Studies of the development of the monogenea have evolved, in

the past decade, from descriptive studies of new forms to more de

tailed examinations of the biology of a few species. Prior to 1957

the larvae of less than 30 species of monogeneans were known, but

in the next five years this number was increased to more than 100.

The majority of this increase was the result of work done by B. E.

Bychowsky in the Soviet Union, B. Y. .L. Euzet in France and by J.

Llewellyn in Great Britain. Much of the information is summarized

in Bychowsky's book, The Monogenetic Trematodes (1957), and in

Llewellyn's 1963 paper. Since 1963, however, new species have been

added at a much reduced rate and attempts have been made to obtain

information about such things as locomotion, anatomy and host selec-

tion by oncomiracidia. Growth, life span, attachment and feeding in

the various larval stages have also been observed.

Of the various studies done, few have attempted to follow the

maturation of larval monogeneans in controlled conditions. Early

research along this line (Zeller, 1872; Halkin, 1901; Kathariner,

1904) and continuing to the most recent ones (Frankland, 1955;

Liewellyn, 1959; Kearn, 1963a, 1963b, 1967, 1968; Bovet, 1967;

Wiskin, 1970) has been typified by situations in which an assemblage

of various sized monogeneans are arranged in order of increasing
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sizes and developmental stages are then described. In such studies,

whether the worms are gathered from natural infections or are allowed

to accumulate on fish in holding tanks, the time required for growth

and development is virtually unknown. Only in the very short-lived,

rapidly maturing forms is the rate of such processes accurately known.

Dactylogyrus vastator matures in six days and lives at least 20-25

(Bychowsky, 1957). Gallien (1935) was able to age some of his speci-

mens of Polystomum integerrimum and estimated their life span at

three years. He based such data on collections made at various inter-

vals after a period of egg laying by adult worms. Other monogenea

have been tentatively aged in this way (Bychowsky, 1957).

Laboratory studies of the growth of long-lived monogenea of

fish have been restricted by the inability of host animals to survive

in aquaria, the lack of parasite-free hosts in which infections could

be established, in an absence of infective larval stages or other prob-

lems of various types. Frankiand (1955) working with another species

of Diclidophora, was able to infect Gadus virens with ID. denticulata

in the laboratory. Her host fish survived 38 days and monogeneans

at later stages of development were described in the traditional ways

mentioned above. This represents the longest period of precisely

timed growth that is available in the literature. The present work in-

cludes experimental infections of redtail surfperch that extended to

203 days. This time period was sufficient for complete development
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of the worms from oncomiracidia to egg-laying adults.

Eggs of Diclidophora sp. are similar in shape to eggs of other

species of this genus (Figure 1). The total length of egg and filaments

is about i3üüti. and is only slightly greater than the lZ3lt reported

for D. denticulata (Frankland, 1955). It is, however, considerably

shorter than the 1900;i. length of D. minus (Gallien, 1937).

Most monogenea lay their eggs singly, but certain ones, includ-.

ing Diclidophora sp. , deposit eggs in groups of varying sizes. Other

genera with similar egg masses, include Microcotyle and Acantho-

cotyle (Bychowsky, 1957). Once expelled from the uterus, the egg

masses are washed out of the opercular cavity of the host fish Eggs

were found on the gills of only four fish. The localized irritation as

well as the low incidence of occurrence indicated that these were

abnormal instances.

Little is known of egg production rates in the Monogenea and

most of the known rates were measured in worms isolated from their

hosts. Such measurements are open to doubt as to their accuracy.

Since Diclidophora sp. accumulates eggs in its uterus, the rate of

accumulation while on the host fish provides a more acceptable indica-

tion of the egg production rate. The rates recorded in Table 1 suggest

that there is an initial decrease in egg production - - either occurring

naturally after the deposition or the result of the removal and replace-

ment of the worm. It is likely that both factors are involved.
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Production then returns to a rate of slightly over four per hour. This is

not an exceptional figure and is within the wide range reported for the

Monogenea as a whole. Bychowsky (1957) reported rates ranging from

four to ten per day in Datcylogyrus vastator to over 1500 per day in

Polystoma integerrimum. Among the few other figures available,

Alvey (1936) reported one egg every three hours from Sphyranura

oligorchis and Kearn (1963a) suggested two per hour as the rate for

Entobdella soleae.

Developmental time of the larva within the egg varies greatly

depending upon the species of Monogenea that is being considered.

Bychowsky (1957) suggested a low of three days and a high of 35 days

at normal temperatures. Rate of development is mainly temperature

dependent. Frankland (1955) reported a period of 18. 3 days at the

normal temperature of 14. 25°C for development of ID. denticulata

larvae. Diclidophora sp. requires approximately 32 days at its

normal sea water temperature of 10 to 12°C. Eggs developed to

hatching at temperatures ranging from 8°C to 22°C, requiring over

35 days at the low temperature and about 28 days at the high tempera-

ture (Figure 2). Precise developmental times were impossible to

determine since eggs are accumulated in the uterus making it difficult

to determine which eggs were formed at a given hour.

Hatching success also was related to the incubation temperature.

Between the temperatures of 8°C and 22°C the majority of eggs



hatched, but 90% hatching efficiency was observed only between 10°C

and 18°C (see Figure 3). The time required to escape from the egg

capsule also varied with the temperature. Those incubated at lower

temperatures required longer periods to escape, moved more slowly

and a greater number of embryos perished during the hatching process,

often being trapped between the egg and operculum.

Development of the larvae and hatching success are also influ-

enced by the salinity of the water in which eggs are incubated. Devel-

opment proceeded normally in sea water ranging from 19. 8 to 36. 30/00

but hatching success was best at 29. 7 and 33. 0°/oo (Figure 4). Lar-

vae did not survive well in salinities above 36. 3 and below 24. 8°/oo.

Frankland (1955) is the only other author to report the effects of

salinity on eggs or oncomiracidia. She reported that oncomiracidia

survived only 20 minutes in distilled water and about one hour in

"50% sea water". Oncomiracidia of the present study did not hatch

well (54% success) in 60% sea water (19. 8°/oo) and only lived for

approximately three hours at this concentration.

Because the shell of the egg is highly resistant to penetration

of fixative, studies of preserved embryos were not attempted.

Microscopic observations were made, however, of living embryos.

These were unsatisfactory due to image distortion caused by the shell

material. As a result, only general size and shape of the embryo

was recorded and such details as cleavage stage, differentiation of
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tissues and organs and initial formation of sclerotized structures were

not observed.

Hyman (1951) summarized the investigations of the embryology

of the monogenea. Frankland (1955) provided additional details about

JJ. denticulata and Wiskin (1970) about Rajonchocotyle emarginata,

bringing the number of species to five about which early embryological

details are known. Diclidophora sp. develops in a sequence very

much like D. denticulata although, as indicated earlier, at a somewhat

slower rate. The general pattern of growth of the embryo in the later

stages is typical of the few other monogeneans that have been de-

scribed. Assumption of an S-shaped position inside the shell and

intense ciliary and muscular activity just prior to hatching, is typical

of this species as well as others of such diverse genera as Dactylogy-.

rus (Bychowsky, 1957), Microcotyle (Remley, 1942) and Discocotyle

(Owen, 1970).

Hatching appears to be the most precarious event in the early

life of the worm prior to locating a host fish. In the laboratory, many

larvae died in their attempts to escape from the eggs. This was es-

pecially true if the egg surface became overgrown with fungal con-

taminants during the incubation period. Even if contaminants were

eliminated and temperature and salinity conditions were ideal,

approximately 5% of the larvae failed to escape their eggs. The fate

of the eggs in nature can only be speculated upon since no eggs have
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been taken in Oregon plankton samples. Liewellyn (1962) in fact,

reports only one known record of monogenean eggs being taken with

plankton. Because the redtail surfperch inhabit the actively moving

waters of the surf zone, it is unlikely that the eggs rest on the ocean

bottom. Although they are more dense than water, the difference in

specific gravity is slight and they would easily be resuspended after

settling. This active movement during the incubation period probably

aids the hatching process in that it may remove the operculum once

the separation begins. The movement during incubation may also aid

in removing the fungus from the egg surface by causing a scouring

action. These possible advantages must be weighed against the poten-

tial damage that could be done to the vulnerable oncomiracidium by

excessive buffeting during hatching.

The newly hatched oncomiracidia of well over 100 species of

monogeneans have been described, including those of four species of

the genus Diclidophora. These are ID. luscae and D. polachii by

Gallien (1934), D. merlangi by Llewellyn(1957a), ID. denticulata by

Frankland (1955) and by Bychowsky (1957). The oncomiracidiurn of

Diclidophora sp. of this study is not significantly different in size or

general shape (Figure 5a) from the previously described forms. Its

measurements of l88i. long by 66i. wide are similar to those of ID.

luscae (195 x 80) and D. denticulata (138 x 59). Bychowsky (1957)

reported his measurements of D. denticulata as 350i. long and 150ii.
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land are likely to be the result of differences in fixation and corn-

pression. Ciliary patterns are similar in all of the known species of

this genus and the nature of the digestive tract, lack of eye spots and

position of the mouth are more or less uniform characteristics of all

five species.

Diclidophora sp. , however, has certain features that differen-

tiate it from the known oncomiracidia of the genus as well as from

most other oncomiracidia. Such differences are associated with tFe

arrangement and structure of the opisthaptor and its associated clamps

and hooks. Diclidophora sp. has, in addition to the normal set of 1Z

larval hooks, a fully functional clamp that develops while the embryo

is still inside the egg. This precocious development of a clamp is

known to occur in only a few other genera, Diplozoon, Axine, Micro-

cotyle and Discocotyle being the best known examples. Within the

super-family Diclidophoroidea only five other species are reported

to possess clamps at the time of hatching (Owen, 1970).

Llewellyn has attributed substantial significance to the nature

of the clamps and hooks in larval monogeneans (Liewellyn, 1965). He

based a good deal of his interpretation of the evolution and systematics

of this class on the arrangement and development of these structures.

He numbers the hooks in a postero-anterior series and suggests that

six pairs are typically present in the diclidophoroideans (Liewellyn,
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1963) and that, beginning with pair III, the hooks are progressively

replaced by developing clamps. This is also the sequence described

by Frankland (1955).

Diclidophora sp. does not follow, in many details, the pattern

described above. The clamps, if they were to be consistent with

Liewellyn's ontogenetic scheme, would be the replacements for mar-

ginal hook pair HI, the first pair of lateral hooks. These hooks are,

in fact, not replaced by the precocious clamps, and remain until the

original clamps are fully functional. Additionally, Liewellyn sug-

gested a progressive replacement of hooks by clamps. Again Dicli-

dophora sp. does not follow his scheme. The lateral hooks (pairs

III, IV and V) disappear simultaneously with the development of the

second set of clamps and no relationship can be observed between the

growth of individual pairs of clamps and the degeneration of pairs of

hooks. The sixth pair of marginal hooks (here called median hooks)

appear as degenerate, medially located structures found near the level

of the gut of the animal, well away from the opisthaptor (Figure 5a).

These median hooks disappear within the first day after attachment

to the host fish and are not correlated with the appearance of clamps.

It is tempting to identify the median hooks as pair III and to ascribe

their position and degeneracy to the simultaneous appearance of the

first clamp pair which, by Liewellyn's plan, normally replaces them.

This, however, does not aid in the explanation of the other deviations
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ance of a clamp, a more effective anchoring device, would create

space problems on the opisthaptor tending to force the anteriormost

hooks (VI) off this structure. Because the initial pair of clamps de-

velop dorsal to all three pairs of lateral hooks, it is difficult to iden-.

tify them with any one pair. Owen (1970), in discussing a similar

situation in Discocotyle sagittata, suggested that the embryological

details of hook and clamp development prior to hatching need to be

observed before any relationships can be decided. Such advice applies

to this situation as well,

The clamp is structurally modified in Diclidophora sp. and is

atypical of the genus. Liewellyn and Tully (1969) provided a key to the

species of the Diclidophorinae using clamp structure as the major

defining characteristic. In all cases sclerite a1' (Figure 7) has a

poorly developed (in D. pugetensis) or well developed flange rib?1 (in

the other species) exte nding toward or even fusing with scierite

in the present organism such a flange is reduced to a small knob on

the distal end of scierite 'a'. Other authors (Price, 1943; Robinson,

1961; Yamaguti, 1963) referred to the presence of extension "b" as a

generic characteristic or even as a sub-familial characteristic. The

extreme reduction of flange "b' in the larval and adult clamps of

Diclidophora sp. raised questions about the placement of this animal

in that genus. Llewellyn, after examining several specimens of this
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animal, both in situ and flattened, stated that it is quite definitely a

Diclidophora sp. He further suggested, and this author agrees, that

the whole genus needs to be looked at again with regard to the taxo-

nomic criteria (Liewellyn, 1971).

Newly hatched oncomiracidia are active organisms demonstrat-

ing two forms of locomotor activity interspersed with periods of

apparent rest. Ciliary locomotion is restricted to horizontal or

ascending directions and the only descent occurs when cilia are

stopped and the animal sinks passively. Crude tests, using dire c-

tional light, performed on larvae held in watch glasses indicated that

movement is not phototrophic and this conclusion is supported by the

absence of eyes or other obvious light sensitive structures. Frank-

land (1955), using equally crude testing procedures, found no photo-

trophism in ID. denticulata. The lack of eyes is a characteristic of

the Diclidophoridae. Upward motion is necessary in order to increase

the chances of reaching a host fish. Redtail surfperch in aquaria

remain, except when picking food off the bottom, about a foot above

the floor of the tanks. It is likely that in active surf, this distance

would be maintained or even increased.

The directional stability of oncomiracidia could be influenced

directly by gravity, or the periods of cessation of cilia may serve

to re-orient the animal after periods of extended motion. Sinking,

and the motion relative to the surrounding water, could provide
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however, than the direct influence of gravity when one considers the

complex of water motions that must exist in the surf areas of an

ocean beach.

Oncomiracidia also move by muscular contractions when in

contact with solid surfaces. This occurred most often after the

animals had shed their ciliated cells, but it was also observed prior

to this event. Such motion is very inefficient and in many cases

indicated that the oncorniracidiurn was nearly exhausted. It was most

common toward the end of the first day after hatching and this marks

the approximate end of the free swimming period of larval existence.

Larval parasites that were exposed to freshly excised gill tissue

from various embiotocid fishes rapidly attached to the gill surfaces.

It did not appear that the oncomiracidia were attracted to the tissues,

but that random contact was made during the normal locomotor ac-

tivity. When contact was initiated, however, the response was rapid

and specific. The attachment is brought about by an adhesive material

produced by the anterior glands. The larval hooks and clamps are

ineffective until the oncomiracidium is firmly in contact with host

tissue. Once this is accomplished the clamps are opened and applied

to the gill surface. The opening of the clamps also reverses the

hooks, bringing their points to the surface of the gill where, each

moving independently, they are forced into the tissues of the host.



By exposing the newly hatched larvae to various kinds of fish

gill, either singly or in combinations, it is possible to observe

whether oncomiracidia actively select or reject various potential host

fish. Such experiments are summarized in Tables 2 and 3. The re-

suits indicate that no selection is made on the basis of fish species,

but that the larvae attach to whatever species of gill tissue is available,

rather than remain unattached, once contact is made. At the end of a

15 minute exposure approximately onehalf of the larvae has assumed

a position on the surface of the gills presented to them. This corn-

pares to about 5% of the larvae that settled out and opened their clamps

after 15 minutes in dishes not containing fresh fish gill. After settling

on the gill the larvae lost their ciliated cells and migrate, 'Tinch-worm"

style, using prohaptor and opisthaptor, to the space between two

secondary lamellae (Figure 8, F1). This seems to be a normal re-

sponse, since early larvae found in naturally infected fish were always

located at these same sites in their hosts.

Once the larva has settled into its customary site on the host

fish, further development is characterized by an increase in size and

gradual accumulation of adult characteristics. As is typical of the

monogeneans, Diclidophora sp. does not undergo any major meta.-

morphoses, and attainment of the adult form is a slow process marked

by many small changes occurring successively. Frankland (1955) was

able to follow this process in ID. denticulata for 38 days, but larvae of
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original length of 138 + 3. to 276. 5-308. All of her later stages

were described from natural infections.

In Diclidophora sp. at the end of 36 days the larval parasite is

much larger than D. denticulata, having grown from an original

length of l6l-l97 to 65l-683i at this time. It has also added a second

clamp pair but, contrary to Llewellyn's theories, has lost all three

pair of lateral hooks. These hooks are eliminated more or less

simultaneously at some time between the 21st and 36th day.

The third clamp pair is added soon after the 36th day and the

fourth pair before the 58th day and attachment is by means of the eight

clamps since only degenerate posterior and postero-lateral hooks can

be seen. Although in the adult worms of certain closely related

genera (Choriocotyle, for example) the hooks remain, they are lost in

Diclidophora sp. by the 82nd day (postero-lateral hooks) or the 105th

day (posterior hooks).

As the larva increases in size the space between secondary

lamellae is no longer adequate for attachment. The parasite migrates

then from the original position to the inner border of the primary gill

lamellae (Figure 8, P1 to P2). This is clearly a case of migration

and not one of differential survival since in every instance the larvae

having one or two clamp pairs were located between secondary

lamellae and those having three or four clamp pairs were always



attached to inner borders of primary lamellae. Liewellyn (1956) dig-

cussed the possible capacity of various species of Diclidophora to

move from one gill arch to another, but was unable to observe it. His

observations were confined to adult worms, however. It is quite

apparent that in the present example larval stages have the capacity

to select and to change position on the gill arch of their hosts.

The attachment of worms of approximately 126 days of age is

somewhat different than that of younger stages. Clamps are now

attached to more than one primary lamella (Figure 8, P3). Each

clamp still holds only one lamella, but as many as five lamallae may

be utilized by a single worm. The posterior end of the worm is always

directed toward the gill arch and thus upstream to the current of water

passing over the gills. Liewellyn (1956) illustrated the adhesive atti-

tude of ID. merlangi and D. luscae. The former attaches to a single

gill lamellae even as an adult while the latter attaches in the manner

of Diclidophora sp. ID. denticulata attaches to a single primary

lamella. The size of adult worms does not appear to be a significant

factor in determining the adhesive attitude of a particular species.

Both ID. denticulata and Diclidophora sp. are approximately the same

size and inhabit fish of similar sizes and yet each worm assumes a

different position relative to the primary lamellae Size of host fish

is significant only in that it may delay or advance the time at which a

new adhesive attitude is attained. Assuming normal development,
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primary lamellae with its opisthaptor directed toward the base of the

lamellae and always between the hemibranches.

Differentiation of reproductive structures does not occur until

all clamps have formed and the new site of attachment is attained,

Ovarial primordia can be distinguished from that of the ootype by 84

days and by the 105th day the uterus can be identified as a distinct

structure. The male organs do not appear until just prior to iz6 days

when testicular follicles were apparent in the parenchyma surrounding

the ovary. By 144 days vitellaria are present and in 156 day old worms

fertile eggs were observed in the uterus,

At some time prior to 156 days but after 144 days the mature

sperm are transferred from the testes to the seminal vesicle and also

to the seminal receptacle. Both of these organs are seen to contain

sperm by the 156th day and fertile eggs are present. Since single

infections are the most common type it seems most probable that

self-fertilization is the rule. Even in multiple infections it was rare

that the worms were located close enough together for cross fertiliza-

tion to take place and, while larval stages have some ability to move

about on the gill, other evidence suggests that adult migrations are

not possible. Further, there was no vagina and no sperm were ob-

served in the uterus. Reproduction appeared to continue through all

times of the year and ovaries, testes, seminal receptacles, seminal



vesicles and eggs were well developed during all months.

Monogeneans are generally considered to be highly specific in

their host selection (Hargis, 1957; Liewellyn, 1957), Bychowsky

(1957), in considering host specificity of two Diclidophora species,

suggested that each is probably restricted to a single host species.

Llewellyn (1956) reported similar observations on three other species

of this genus. Thus the natural occurrence of Diclidophora sp. on

fish of at least two genera and three species is an exception to the

general specificity of this genus.

However, the systematic relationships of the three host species of

Diclidophora sp. provide apossible explanation of this unusual situation.

Fish observed, in this study, to be natural hosts of Diclidophora sp.

include the redtail, walleye and silver surfperch. Tarp (1952) placed

these three species in the same subfamily (Amphistichinae) and sug-

gests that these, along with three others.that comprise the subfamily,

are the product of an early evolutionary divergence within the family.

Embiotocids in this area that do not serve as hosts all belong to the

subfamily Embiotocinae. If the host-parasite relationship began at

some time after the origin of the two ancestral fish types it is possible

that the parasite adapted to new host species within the subfamily as

they evolved. Considering the specificity exhibited by the Monogenea

in general it is reasonable to expect that Diclidophora sp. would not

have spread to the other hosts after the fish speciation had occurred.



The other members of the Amphistichinae, the calico, barred, and

spotfin surfperch, are not found north of Bodega Bay, California. It

is not known if these species are parasitized by Diclidophora sp.

Arai (1967) did not find this parasite in the embiotocids of California

in a survey that included both barred and spotfin surfperch. Arai's

description of his methods and results indicated that he did not ex-.

amine the fish for monogeneans.

The white seaperch is reported to be infected with Diclidophora

sp. (Pratt,, 1967) although 47 white seaperch examined in this study

did not harbor this worm. This fish is in the subfamily Embiotocinae

according to Tarp (1952) and thus makes the conclusions in the pre-

vious paragraph somewhat less certain. If the white seaperch is, in

fact, a host to this parasite then the specificity of Diclidophora is less

than expected or TarpTs inclusion of the white seaperch in the sub-

family Embiotocinae may be incorrect.

Incidence of infection on the redtail seaperch did not vary sea-

sonally. Females consistently harbored fewer monogeneans than

males. This was true if the fish were analyzed by sex only (Figure 7)

or by sex and year class (Figure 8). Attempts were made to determine

if spawning or other seasonal behavior could account for the differences

in infection. Analysis of data indicates that rates of infection in the

two sexes are neither significantly different from month to month nor

related to other sex influenced activities.



The data also indicate that fish of both sexes do not possess an

age-related immunity to Diclidophora sp. Infection rate and incidence

of multiple infections increased as the host fish aged.

In the few other studies of monogenean population dynamics, both

seasonal variation and age-related immunity have been reported.

Liewellyn (1962) observed both phenomena in his studies of Trachurus

trachurus and its associated parasites. Wiles (1970), however,

indicated that in three of four species of fish the incidence of infection

with Diplozoon increased with age while in the fourth it decreased.

Frankland (1955) reported a significant positive correlation between

size of host and occurrence of Diclidophora denticulata. It appears

that this situation varies depending on the host-parasite association

that is examined and that too few associations have been studied to

permit generalizations.

Many monogeneans select particular gill arches as attachment

sites in the host fish. Frankland (1955) stated that Diclidophora

denticulata selects the first and second gills most often while Liewellyn

(1956) reported selection of specific gills to be a characteristic of

several other species of Monogenea. In this study Diclidophora sp.

was found more often on the second or third gill arch but when the

differences in size of the gill arches were considered the distribution

of parasites was random (Table 9). Occurrence of multiple infections

on a single gill arch was unusual and such infections were randomly
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The low incidence of immature worms together with slow rates

of growth observed in the experimental inlections suggests that

IJiclidophora sp. is a relatively long.-lived monogenean. As stated

earlier the life span of monogeneans is estimated to vary between a

few days and three to four years. The high number of mature egg-

producing adults indicated Diclidophora sp. lives at least one year

and continues to deposit eggs during most of its adult life. Since infec-

tion rate is low and multiple infections are few, the number of on-

comiracidia that perish without reaching a host fish must be very

large. The environmental conditions in the surf in which the redtail

surfperch live must contribute to the larval mortality. Both eggs and

oncomiracidia can be easily swept from the rather restricted inshore

habitat of the host fish. Tidal action as well as smaller scale currents

can move these planktonic forms very easily and the area occupied by

redtail surfperch is narrow, apparently limited to the surfswept sandy

beaches (Wydowsky, 1970).

Previous authors have suggested that most fish have the ability

to produce an immune response when exposed to parasitic or disease-

producing organisms (Sigel and Clem, 1965; Harvey and Meade, 1969).

Summa ries of prior work leading to this conclusion are provided by

Evans etal. (1964) and Papermaster etal. (1964) among others.

Sinderman (1970) reviewed much of this work and provided a discussion
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of the possible methods by which fish may respond to infective organ-

isms. Immune responses to monogenean infections have been observed

by Jahn and Kuhn (1932) and by Nigrelli (l935a, b, c; 1937) but their

tests did not demonstrate antigen-antibody reactions. They did, how-

ever, suggest that fish mucus as well as blood serum may be involved

in the defense mechanisms. This conclusion is supported by the work

of Jakowska (1963) and Harvey and Meade (1969).

The results of the exposure of larval and adult Diclidophora sp.

to fish mucus and serum indicate that both substances contain ma-

terials that affect these parasites. These substances taken from fish

that do not maintain diclidophoran infections are lethal even in low con-

centrations (Figures 11 and 12). This suggests that serum and mucus

from striped seaperch act to prevent the survival of newly attached

larvae. Mucus and blood serum from natural hosts also produces spe-

cific responses in oncomiracidia. However, the responses to low con-

centrations include only those associated with the normal attachment

process, and oncomiracidia are not killed. At higher concentrations

the serum and mucus from redtail surfperch are lethal, but this can

be attributed to factors other than specific defense mechanisms

developed by the fish. For example, it is likely that osmotic stress

created by high concentrations of mucus or serum could kill these

worms.
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Because striped seaperch mucus and serum produce more pro-

nounced effects on oncorniracidia, it can be suggested that this may

be an important factor in their ability to prevent Diclidophora sp.

infections. This is further supported by the fact that the mucus of

these fish is the most toxic of the substances tested. The parasites

come into contact with this material as soon as they attach, while

blood serum is not ingested for the first few days of larval life.

Hematin containing cells, indicative of blood feeding, were not found

until seven days after settling, and Frankland (1955) pointed out that

D. denticulata does not show evidence of blood feeding until almost

two weeks after attachment.

Nigrelli (1935b) tested adult Epibdella mellini in the mucus of

fish previously exposed to large numbers of these monogeneans. The

HimmuneTi mucus killed these parasites within eight hours. This is the

only previous report of the effect of mucus on monogeneans. The pre-

sent study demonstrated that non-host fish (striped seaperch) possess

substances in both serum and mucus that can damage adult parasites.

The mucus and serum of redtail surfperch also produces damage in

adult Diclidophora sp. but only in concentrations high enough to cause

other complications such as osmotic stress. The worms exposed to

moderate or low concentrations of redtail surfperch substances were

not noticeably different from worms kept for an equal length of time

in fresh sea water. These tests further support the idea that striped
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seaperch secrete substances that are inhibitory to Diclidophora sp.

As was stated earlier, most fish appear to possess the mechan-

isms necessary to produce specific antibodies (Sinderman, 1970).

Such defense mechanisms have been shown to be highly temperature

dependent, but cold water fish can produce antibodies at 50 to 8°C

(Evans et al. , 1964). Only the most primitive fish such as the hagfish

and lamprey lack this capacity (Papermaster et al. , 1964). Since the

embiotocids are a relatively advanced group and since their normal

0 oenvironmental temperature range is from about 9 to 15 C it is not

unreasonable to expect them to be capable of antibody synthesis.

Triplett and Barrymore (1960) studying the shiner perch, found these

fish able to develop circulating antibodies to homograft scale trans-

plants. The immunological tests of the present study were an attempt

to determine whether the effects seen in the previous series of experi-

ments resulted from antibodies produced by the fish.

The obvious conclusion drawn from both the ring tests and gel

diffusion tests was that antibodies, if present at all, were in very low

concentrations. The Ouchterlony method is quite sensitive when

properly executed and yet only marginal indications of antibodies were

seen. Using the much more sensitive passive hemagglutination tech-

nique, more definite results were obtained, but even these are not

conclusive. The results do support the idea suggested above in that

fish unable to harbor the parasite provided the strongest source of



antibodies. Red blood cells coated with striped seaperch mucus

agglutinate well when exposed to Diclidophora sp. antigen. The

agglutination patterns are stronger than those seen with striped sea-

perch serum or with redtail surfperch mucus or serum. The weak

reactions of these latter three substances as well as the reactions

in the control tubes suggest that non-specific antibodies are present,

particularly in mucus. The presence of these antibodies make the

conclusions less definite and indicate that the nature of the fish anti-

bodies ought to be studied more closely. The weakness of the redtail

antibodies, along with the fact that Diclidophora sp. normally lives

on these perch, probably means that these reactions are not signifi-.

cant. This then forces one to conclude that the similar reactions in

the striped perch were also of little consequence. This does not,

however, reduce the significance of the strong agglutination shown by

striped seaperch mucus and it is quite probable that this represents

a specific antibody produced by these fish which is effective in limiting

the establishment of diclidophoran infections on this species.
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SUMMARY

1. Larval development and host specificity of Diclidophora sp. , a

monogenean parasite of certain embiotocid fishes of Oregon,

were studied.

2. Eggs of Diclidophora sp. require 31 to 32-1/2 days to hatch

when incubated at normal sea water temperature and salinity.

Temperatures and salinities outside of normal ranges inhibited

egg development and reduced hatching success.

3. The oncomiracidium of Diclidophora sp. differs from other

members of this genus by the presence of precocious clamps

and by the anterior location and early disappearance of larval

hooks VI.

4. Newly hatched oncomiracidia attached to either host or non-host

excised gill tissue.

5. Larval development and maturation is similar to that of other

diclidophorans. Loss of larval hooks and their replacement by

clamps is, however, atypical of this genus. Worms in experi-

mental infections were found to be sexually mature by the 156th

day post hatching. Infections lasting up to 203 days were main-

tamed in the laboratory.

6. Within the family Embiotocidae, the members of the subfamily

Amphistichinae (the redtail, walleye, and silver surfperches)



were found to be natural hosts of Diclidophora sp. The pile

perch, shiner perch, white seaperch and striped seaperch, all

members of the subfamily Embiotocinae, were not found to be

infe cted.

7. Age-associated immunity to this worm does not occur in the

redtail surfperch.

8. Diclidophora sp. infections were present in 34. 4% of the redtail

surfperch examined and male fish were more often infected than

were the females,

9. Experimental infections were established on all three normal

embiotocid hosts and on the white seaperch, but could not on

the other species.

10. Newly hatched oncomiracidia were killed by exposure to striped

seaperch mucus or blood serum extracts in concentrations

ranging from 10% to 100%. Redtail surfperch serum and mucus

in low concentrations (10%, 25%) produced typical attachment

responses. Higher concentrations (50%, 100%) of these sub-

stances were lethal.

11. Adult worms were damaged by exposure to 25%, 50% and 100%

extracts of striped seaperch mucus or blood serum. Adult

worms in redtail surfperch mucus or serum were damaged only

at the highest concentration (100%).
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1Z. Ring tests and Ouchterlony gel diffusion tests for Diclidophora

sp. -specific antibodies in striped seaperch and redtail surfperch

were negative. Passive hemagglutination tests indicated that

striped seaperch mucus contains antibodies capable of inhibiting

the establishment of diclidophoran infections. Worm antigen

in passive hemagglutination tests also produced weak reactions

when tested with striped seaperch blood serum and with redtail

surfperch mucus or serum. It was concluded that these reactions

were not significant in the host-parasite relationship.
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